MARCUS ROSENBERG & DIAMOND LLP
488 MADISON A VENUE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022

Telephone: (212) 755-7500
Telefax: (212) 755-8713

April 14, 2016

First Deputy Commissioner
Technical Affairs Unit
New York City Department of Buildings
280 Broadway, Fifth Floor
New York, New York 10007
Re:

I RCNY §101-15(b)(l)
Community Challenge To March 30, 2016 Potential
Zoning Challenge Determination As To Construction
Permits Issued To Congregation Shearith Israel ("CSI")
8 West 70'h Street, New York, New York (the "Property")
Block 1122, Lot 3 7
Department of Buildings ("DOB")
Job No.: 121328919 (the "Project")
Our Matter No.: 89628.003

Dear Commissioner:
This letter, with the accompanying Zoning Challenge Form and attachments, constitutes a
Zoning Challenge and a 1 RCNY §101-15(b)(l) appeal on behalf of Landmark West! other parties
named in the June 18, 2015 Zoning Challenge that I filed, and other property owners and residents
in the immediate vicinity of the Property, each of which directly and particularly will be affected
by the Project.
As will be explained, this I RCNY §101-15(b)(l) "Community Challenge" seeks review
of a DOB March 30, 2016 letter (the "March 30 Letter" Exhibit A) addressed to the undersigned
to the extent that the March 30 Letter might be deemed to be a determination of the Zoning
Challenge filed on June 18, 2015.
The March 30 Letter is so unclear and ambiguous that it is virtually impossible to determine
whether, and what type of, response might be required.
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To avoid any inference that a failure to respond to the March 30 Letter be deemed to
evidence consent or waiver of previously asserted rights and claims, the response will provide
material background facts resulting in the present appeal.
On May 4, 2015, DOB issued approval of 5 New Building applications for the Project, at
which time DOB's BIS Site Zoning Challenge page stated that Zoning Challenges would be
accepted until June 18, 2015 (Exhibit B).
On June 18, 2015, I timely filed a Zoning Challenge on behalf of our dients (Exhibit C) as
confirmed by the Fax Transmission Report (Exhibit D). Our paralegal assistant also attempted to
hand deliver a copy of the Zoning Challenge to DOB prior to 4:00 pm on June 18, 2015, but the
Zoning Challenges office was closed.
Alan Sugarman, Esq., representing other clients, asserting similar objections, submitted a
Zoning Challenge on June 18, 2015 (a copy of which, as explained, ultimately was reproduced on
the DOB Zoning Challenge page).
On July 2, 2015, having received NO acknowledgement of the filings by Mr. Sugarman or
my firm, and with DOB's Zoning Challenge page showing that no Zoning Challenge had been
filed, I sent my FIRST follow-up letter to Commissioner Rick D. Chandler, P.E., with copies to:
DOB Manhattan Borough Commissioner Martin Rebholz, R.A.; DOB General Counsel Mona
Sehgal, Esq.; and DOB's Customer Service Office, at the addresses to which DOB's Rules direct
such submissions to be made (Exhibit E).
I received NO response to my July 2, 2015 letter from any of the parties to whom it was
delivered.
On July 20, 2015, I sent a SECOND request (Exhibit F) to each of the recipients of my July
2, 2015 letter, requesting confirmation of receipt, with additional copies sent to Mayor Bill de
Blasio and DOB First Deputy Commissioner Thomas Fariello, R.A.
I received NO response from any of the six persons who received my July 20, 2015 letter.
On August 4, 2015, I sent my THIRD request for an acknowledgment of the Zoning
Challenge (Exhibit G).
I received NO response from any of the persons who received my August 4, 2015 letter
responded to it.
As of August 20, 2015, DOB's Zoning Challenge page stated: "No Scanned Challenge
Results Found for this Job" (Exhibit H).
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In other words, as of August 20, 2015, the DOB BIS Site claimed that NO Zoning
Challenge had been timely filed, despite the fact that:
Two separate Zoning Challenges had been timely
filed, one by Mr. Sugarman and the other by me;
More than two months had passed since the Zoning
Challenges
had
been
filed
with
N0
acknowledgement of their filing; and
DOB officials had provided NO confirmation of
receipt of the Zoning Challenges or the subsequent
communications.
DOB's foregoing conduct violated the proscriptions of I RCNY §101-15(b):
"The challenge(s) ... shall be posted on the department's
website and made available upon request at the
appropriate borough office."

Although Mr. Sugarman, Landmark West! and I had filed multiple FOIL requests with
respect to the Project, NO response had been provided by DOB prior to the time our Zoning
Challenge was due.
DOB had issued NO determination as to the Zoning Challenges. DOB failed and refused
even to acknowledge receipt ofmy THREE follow-up requests.
On August 31, 2015, I sent a letter (Exhibit I) to Commissioner Chandler and other City
Officials protesting DOB's illegal disregard of the two timely filed Zoning Challenges, with a
demand that a Stop Work Order be issued as to the 5 Work Permits improperly issued.
I received NO response from any of the officials who received my August 31, 2015 letter.
On October 14, 2015, FOUR MONTHS after Mr. Sugarman had filed his Zoning
Challenge, a copy finally was reproduced on the DOB Zoning Challenge page. NO excuse was
provided for the FOUR MONTH delay in posting the Zoning Challenge. NO Excuse was offered
for DOB' s failure to acknowledge receipt of, or posting a copy of, the Zoning Challenge that I
filed the same day that Alan Sugarman filed his Zoning Challenge. NO determination as to my
Zoning Challenge was posted.
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The DOB Zoning Challenge page later stated that DOB issued Notices to Revoke the
permits previously issued for the Project as of October 11, 2015.
DOB's rules and regulations required any party receiving such a notice, including CSI to
file a response no later than October 21, 2015. To date, the DOB BIS Site shows No evidence that
CS! failed a response, timely or otherwise.
Given the total failure of DOB to have acknowledged receipt of my Zoning Challenge and
my multiple subsequent communications, I filed a new Freedom of Information Law ("FOIL")
request, on October 28, 2015 (Exhibit J), adding to similar pending FOIL requests which had been
filed by Landmark West!, Alan Sugarman, me and others, demanding "immediate access to every
document filed with DOB and all communications with respect to this matter."
Finally, responding to the multiple FOIL requests, DOB provided copies of:
An October 9, 2015 Notice of Comments, to Samuel G. White, of Platt Byard
(a)
Dovel! White, CSI's architects (the "Project Architects"), noting (Exhibit K):

The proposed interior floor layouts are substantially
changed from those approved under BSA approved plans
calendar no. 74-07-BZ. Provide updated modified BSA
approved plans.
The proposed caretaker apartment location is substantially
changed from those approved under BSA approved plans
calendar no. 74-07-BZ. Provide updated modified BSA
approved plans.
(b)
The Project Architects' November 12, 2015 letter to DOB Commissioner Scott D.
Pavan requesting that "DOB not act to rescind the permit until we have had a chance to complete
the process of developing a resolution acceptable to DOB" i.e., to permit CSI to continue with its
excavation and construction pursuant to its intentionally falsified documents (Exhibit L);
(c)
A November 17, 2015 email (Exhibit M) from Brooke Schafran, copied to Steve
Figueredo and Fred Kreizman (all Vice Presidents of Capalino + Company, the "CSI Lobbyists"),
stating:
Per our conversation yesterday I would ask that you.
Commissioner Pavan, please confirm that in
conjunction with the attached signed and sealed letter
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from the architect the Department of Buildings will
hold off revocation proceedings for job# 121328919
and allow for the existing permits to remain active
while architect properly addresses the audit
objections.
(d)
A December I 0, 2015 letter (Exhibit N) from Commissioner Rebholz to CSI and
CSI's Project Architects stating that DOB intended to revoke the previously issued permits within
15 days (which letter should have been, but was not, immediately posted on DOB's Zoning
Challenge page in violation of I RCNY §IOl-l 5(b )).
While the FOIL requests expressly were continuing requests, no documents dated after
DOB's December 10, 2015 letter (see Exhibit N) were provided.
Neither DOB nor any of the other City Officials addressed by my letters has offered any
excuse for the four-month delay between January 18, 2015 request for acknowledgment of the two
DOB's Zoning Challenges and the October 9, 2015 Notices of Intent to Revoke (Exhibit 0) the
previously issued improper permits. More significantly, no excuse has been offered by any DOB
or other City Official as to why the Project was permitted to continue for an additional FIVE
MONTHS until the issuance ofDOB's March 30, 2016 Stop Work Order.

DOB has offered no explanation for the two-month delay between the issuance of the
October 11, 2015 (see Exhibit 0) Notices of Intent to Revoke the permits improperly issued for
the Project and the second "warning" letter issued by Commissioner Rebholz on December IO,
2015.
Despite the multiple FOIL and other requests made by Mr. Sugarman, me and others, many
responsive documents, including emails, letters, notes, plans, meeting schedules and other similar
matters were NOT provided. DOB's total refusal to communicate with Mr. Sugarman or me leads
to the unmistakable conclusion that it resulted from the successful efforts of Capalino + Company,
a top fund-raiser for Mayor de Blasio and, by far, New York City's current most successful lobbyist
(earning over $12 Million in 2015) for the use of its "political connections" with Mayor de Blasio
to cause DOB to delay the Zoning Challenge process to permit it to proceed.
That CSI's Architects were able to meet and communicate with DOB is within the intent
of I RCNY 101-15.
However, I RCNY 101-15, does NOT mention lobbyists, who are NOT licensed design
professionals permitted to certify, stamp and file plans and applications with DOB.
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Steven Figueredo, Senior Vice President of Capalino + Company served as DOB's Chief
of Staff less than two years before Capalino + Company made its overtures to DOB.
Christopher Collins, Executive Vice President of Capalino + Company was a BSA
Commissioner who vociferously opposed the Landmark West! opposition to the variance granted
by BSA and voted for the variance.
A well-recognized principle rule of law and logic is: "Ifit walks like a duck, swims like a
duck and quacks like a duck, it's a duck." People v. Kadar, 14 Misc. 3d 857 (City Ct., Ithaca,
2006).
The Capalino + Company's role in influencing DOB to NOT provide serious consideration
of the illegal submissions of CSI and its Project Architects could be characterized as a paraphrase
the "duck rule," i.e., if Capalino advertises itself as a well-connected political "fixer," acts as a
well-connected political "fixer" and achieves results normally obtainable only by a well-connected
political "fixer," Capalino must be a political fixer.
This further is evidence Capalino + Company communications addressed DOB officials
on a first name basis, without copies to the parties filing objections to CSI's Project, the ability of
Capalino + Company to schedule meetings with DOB officials and the prompt responses of DOB
to CSI's ex parte communications. In comparison, Landmark West! and other neighbors were
unable to obtain a single response to dozens of communications, much less a meeting with DOB.
That CSI paid Capalino + Company $65,000 evidences that the payments were not simply
compensation for scheduling a couple of communications. Clearly, CSI paid $65,000 for the
successful efforts ofCapalino + Company to delay and prevent DOB from performing its statutory
obligations to pursue the intentional false and fraudulent filings by CSI and its Project Architects.
When running for Mayor, Bill de Blasio attacked special "insider" deals, promising an
open and honest government administration, untainted by special interests, promising
"transparency and responsiveness in government decisions and policies engender trust in over
democratic process."
On February 25, 2016, I sent yet another letter to DOB (Exhibit P) noting DOB's prior
failure and refusal to acknowledge, much less respond to, my request for production of further
documents pursuant to FOIL.
When I received NO response from DOB, I sent a March 9, 2016 email to DOB General
Counsel, Mona Sehgal, requesting that she investigate DOB's "stonewalling" and respond to me
promptly.
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Receiving NO response from Ms. Sehgal, I followed-up with emails on March 21" and
March 28, 2016.
Finally, on March 29, 2016, I received a telephone call from DOB Deputy General Counsel
Felicia Miller, who promised that a Stop Work Order would be issued immediately.
On March 30, 2016, DOB Assistant General Counsel Cynthia Stallard sent me a letter (see
Exhibit A) referencing my February 25, 2016 letter and acknowledging that "you indicate that
Landmark West! submitted a Zoning Challenge in June 2015" and that [y]ou also indicate that
Alan Sugarman, Esq. submitted a Zoning Challenge ... " but not directly acknowledging that DOB
had received them.
Ms. Stallard's letter further stated: "After reviewing these Zoning Challenges, the
Department issued objections for the job on October 9, 2015" and "on December 10, 2015, the
Department issued a Notice oflntent to Revoke based upon the October 9, 2015 objections."
Finally, Ms. Stallard's letter stated: "To insure that work does not proceed until the
October 9, 2015 objections are resolved, on March 30, 2016, the Department issued a Notice of
Intent to Revoke and ordered the owner and applicant to Stop all Work on the Project
immediately."
Enclosed with the March 30, 2016 letter was a March 30, 2016 letter from Deputy Borough
Commissioner Joseph Bruno to CSI and its Project Architects (Exhibit Q) stating: "[T]he
conditions described in the attached Objection Sheet present an imminent peril to life or property,"
directing that CSI "STOP ALL WORK IMMEDIATELY."
As acknowledged by Deputy Commissioner Bruno, the conditions described the October
9, 2015 letter presented "imminent peril to life or property."
DOB has offered NO excuse for permitting such conditions of imminent peril to remain
unremedied for 5 months, from October 9, 2015 to March 30, 2016.
The most logical reason for the delay is that Capalino + Company was successful in using
its political connections and influence to cause DOB to refrain from taking steps to prevent
"imminent peril to life or property."
DOB's two October 9, 2015 objections related solely to a few numerous material
discrepancies between the plans approved by BSA on May 13, 2008 and those submitted in 2015.
DOB's October 9, 2015 letter did address, much less demand, an explanation for the false
and fraudulent filings made by CSI and its Project Architects under oath.
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That DOB has taken NO steps to prosecute these intentional material misrepresentations
leads to the conclusion Capalino + Company has further earned its $65,000 fee from CS!.
Prior to Ms. Stallard's March 30, 2016 letter, DOB never acknowledged the Zoning
Challenge that I filed on June 18, 2015 and, for that matter, Ms. Stallard's letter does not expressly
do so.
To the extent that Ms. Stallard's letter might be read to acknowledge that the Zoning
Challenge I filed and that DOB's October 9, 2015 objections related to that Zoning Challenge,
rather than solely to Mr. Sugarman's Zoning Challenge, I am submitting this challenge, pursuant
to 1 RCNY §101-15 (b)(l), as an appeal from DOB's failure and refusal to issue a notice of
objections to the other issues raised in the Zoning Challenge that I filed. This filing is timely
because the only potential determination of the Zoning Challenge that I filed is Ms. Stallard's
March 30, 2016 letter.
If Ms. Stallard's March 30, 2016 letter is not a determination of my Zoning Challenge, then
there has been NO determination and the clock has not yet begun to run for this 1 RCNY § 101-15
(b)(1) appeal.
Respectfully submiitted,
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Zoning Challenge
and Appeal Form

Buildings

(for approved applications)
Must be typewritten

1 Property Information
BIS Job Number
Borough

Required for all challenges.

121328919
Manhattan

I

2 Challenger Information

BIS Document Number
House No(s)

8-10

Street Name

BIN 1028510, BIS 32
West 70th Street

Optional.

Note to all challengers: This form will be scanned and posted to the Department's website.

LastNameRosenberg

First Name David

Middle Initial

AffiliatedOrganization Landmark West! and others
E-Mail

dr@mrdllp.com

Contact Number

(212) 755-7500

3 Description of Challenge Required for all challenges.
Note: Use this form only for challenges related ta the Zoning Resolution
Select one:

D

Initial challenge

18] Appeal to a previously

denied challenge (denied challenge must be attached)

Indicate total number of pages submitted with challenge, including attachments:

(attachment may not be larger than 11" x 17'J

Indicate relevant Zoning Resolution section(s) below. Improper citation of the Zoning Resolution may affect the processing and review of this
challenge.

23-633, 24-36, 24-67, 24-391, 24-522, 26-633-7728

Describe the challenge in detail below: (continue on page 2 if additional space is required)

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED PAGES.

Note to challengers: An official decision to the challenge will be made available no earlier than 75 days after the Development Challenge process begins. For more information on the status of the Development Challenge process see the
Challenge Period Status link an the Application Details page on the Department's website.
ADMINISTRATIVE USE ONLY

Reviewer's Signature:

6/09

Zoning Challenge and Appeal Form

PAGE2

4 Description of Challenge (continuedfrompage 1)

Note to challengers: An official decision to the challenge will be made available no earlier than 75 days after the Devel~
opment Challenge process begins. For more information on the status of the Development Challenge process see the
Challenge Period Status link on the Application Details page on the Department's website.
ADMINISTRATIVE USE ONLY
Reviewer's Signature:

6/09
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Buildings

Rick D. Chandler, P.E. ·
Commissioner
Cynthia Stallard
As~istant
GeneralCounsel·
cstallard@bulldlngs.nyc.gov
280 Broadway
7thFloor
New York, NY 10007
www.nyc.gov/buildings

· 212 393 2772tel
212 56.63843fax

March30, 2016

.DavidRosenberg
MarcusRosenberg& DiamondLLP
· 488 MadisonAvenue
NewYork, NY 10022

Re:

CongregationShearithIsrael
8 West 701h Street .
Block 1122 Lot37
Job No. 12132919

Dear Mr: Rosenberg,
The NewYork City Departmentof Buildings(the "Department'')is in receiptof your
letter,dated February25, 2016, addressedto CommissionerRick Chandler,Manhattan
BoroughCommissionerMartin Rebholz,and Chief ConstructionInspectorCalvin
Warnerregardingthe proposedprojectat 8 West 70th Street,Job# 121328919(the
"Project").Your letterwas referredto this officefor response.
In your letter, you indicatethat LandmarkWest! submitteda Zoning Challengein June
2015 relatedto this Project.You also indicatethat Alan Sugarman,Esq. submitteda ·
ZoningChallengerelatedto this Project.After reviewingthese Zoning Challenges,the
Departmentissuedobjectionsfor the job on October9, 2015. On December10,2015,
the Departmentissueda notice of intentto revokebasedupon the October9, 2015 ·
objections.In response,we are informedthat the applicantsubmitteda requestto the
Boardof Standardsand Appeals("BSA")for a letterof substantialcompliance.BSA has
not yet responded. To ensurethat work does not proceeduntil the October9, 2015
objectionsare resolved,on March30, 2016,the Departmentissueda noticeof intentto
revokeand orderedthe ownerand applicantto stop all work on the Project
immediately.
In your letter, you allegethat Departmentpersonnelare improperlycommunicatingwith
partiesrepresentingthe owner and applicantotthe Project.Neitherthe NewYork State
Publ.icOfficersLaw, northe PublicZoningChallengeRule, requiresthe Departmentto
give the public noticeof meeungsor communicationsbetweenjob applicantsand
Departmentstaff. There is also no public right to be presentor participatein such .
meetingsor communications.
As requested,enclosedwith this letter are documents(a) through (d) describedin your

•l

'

{J

letter.Also enclosed,pleasefind a copy of the March30, 2016 notice of intentto revokeand stop work
order.

.sz:c-~
~a
Stallard
AssistantGeneralCounsel

cc:

i

Rick Chandler,Commissioner
Thomas Fariello,First DeputyCommissioner
MartinRebholz,BoroughCommissioner,Manhattan
Scott Pavan,BoroughCommissioner,DevelopmentHUB
CalvinWarner,Chief ConstructionInspector
Mona Sehgal,GeneralCounsel
F$1iciaMiller, DeputyGeneral Counsel

EXHIBITB

Page 1 of 1

Buildings
NYC Department of Buildings

Challenge Period

Status

Formoreinformation
on ZoningDiagrams& ChallengeProcess,
crickhere.
Premises: BWEST 70 STREET MANHATTAN
BIN: 1026510 Block: 1122

Job No: 121328919

Lot: 37

Job Type: NB. NEW BUILDING

Last Action: PERMIT ISSUED- PARTIALJOB 08/05/2015 (Q)
Application Approved on: 05/04/2015
Zoning Documents

Challenge Results

Challenge Status

Appeal Status

Closed on 06/18/2015

If you have any questions please review these Frequently Asked Questions, the Glossary, or call the 311 Citizen Service Center by
dialing 311 or (212) NEW YORK outside of New York City.

htto ://a8l 0-bisweb.nvc.gov/bisweb/JobsDocumentSummarvServlet?requestid=6&passiobn... 8/19/2015

. EXHIBITC

N¥C
Buildings

Zoning Challenge
and Appeal Form
(for approved applications)
Must be typewritten

1 Property Information Required fora/I challenges.
BISJob Number 121328919

BIS DocumentNumber

Borough Manhattan

House No(s)

8-10

StreetName

BIN: 1028510
West 70th Street

2 \ Challenger Information Optional.
Note to all challengers: This form wilf be scanned and posted to the Department's website.

-··········---Rosenberg
First Name David
MiddleInitial
Affiliated Organization Lai1dmarkWest! and others
-----------------------E-Maitdr@mrdllp.com
Contact Number212 755 7500
Last Name

3 Descripti9n of Challenge Required for all challenges.

ti.21!:Use this form Qllli!for challenges
Selectone:
[81Initial challenge

rotated to the Zoning Resolution

D

Appeal to a previouslydenied challenge{deniedchallengemust be attached)

Indicatetota! numberof pages submittedwith challenge,includingattachments:

(attachment n1ay not be larger than 11" x 17'?

IndicaterelevantZoningResofutronsection(s) below. Impropercitation of the Zoning Resolutionmay affect the processing and reviewof this
challenge.

Section 24-11/77-24; Section 24-36; Section 23-633; and Section 23-66

Describethe challengein detail below: (Continueon page 2 if additionalspace is required)

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED.

Note.·to challengers: An official decision to the challenge will be m·ade aval/able no earlier than 75 days after the Devel~
opment Challenge process beg/n's. For more information on the status of the Development Challenge process see the
Challenge Period $tatus link on the Application Details page on the Depart,nent's website.

ADMINISTRATIVEUSE ONLY
ReViewer's Slgnature:

6109

ZoniD_g
Challengeand_Appeal Form ..

PAGE2

4 Description of Challenge (continued from page 1)

Note to challengers: An official decision to the challenge will be m()de available no earlier than 75 days after the Deve/oj.,mentCh8.lleng~prDc.essbegins. Far more information·dn the status of the D_evelapment
Challengeprocesssee ·the

Challenge Period Status link on the Application Detal/s page on the Department's website.

·

ADMINISTRATIVE USE ONLY

Rev1·ewer's
Signature.:

6109

This Zoning Challenge is submitted on behalf of: LANDMARK WEST!, 80 CPW
Apartments Corp., 91 Central Park West Corp., 18 Owners Corp., 11-69 Owners Corp. and other
community residents and organizations in opposition to a New Building Application. (Job No.
121328919; BIN: 1028510; Block 1122, Lot 37; 8 West 70'11Street, Manhattan), approved May 4,
2015 (the "Application").
Applicant's ZD I Zoning Diagram states that:
1.

BSA Approval was granted by BSA Resolution 74-07-BZ; and

2.

BSA Resolution 74-07-BZ is the basis for the Application's violation of the
following 7 Zoning Resolution requirements:

•

The Lot Coverage;

•

2 Building Height; and

•

4 Required Setbacks

Applicant's Zoning Diagram States:

REQUIREDSETBACKS REQUIREDSETBACKS

LOT COVERAGE

BUILDINGHEIGHTS

Rear Yard at Community
Facility: 20.00'
as per zoning regulation
24-36, 24-391, & BSA
Action #74-07-~?,
Side court setback:
15.00' as per BSA action
#74°07-BZ

R8B= 80%
RIOA=80%
as per ZR 24-11,
77-24 & BSA
Action #74-07-BZ
Lot Area:
R8B = 4,720 S.F.
RIOA = 1,707 S.F.

Street Wall: 94.54'
as per ZR 24-522, 23633, 77-28, and.BSA
Action #74-07-BZ

Front: 12.00'
as per ZR 24-522, 23633, 77 -28, & BSA
Action #74-07-BZ
Rear: 6.67'
As per ZR 24-522, 23633, 77-28 & BSA
Action #74'07sBZ
Rear Yard: 30'
as per ZR 24-36, 24391, &BSA Action
#74-07-BZ

Rear Court Setback:
10.67' as per BSA Action
#74-07-BZ

Max Building Height:
105.71' as per ZR 24522, 23-633, 77-28,
& BSAActiol1#7407-BZ

DOB'S Disapproval of
Applicant's 2007 New Building Plans
On August 28, 2007, DOB issued a Notice of Objections to Applicant's then-submitted
building plans for violating Zoning Resolution restrictiohs as to:
interior lot coverage (24-11/77-24); or rear yard depth (24-36); set
back (24 36); base height (23-633); building height (23-66); and rear
setback (23-633).
BSA Resolution 74-07-BZ
Applicant appealed DO B's Notice of Objections to BSA, which issued a May 13, 2008
Resolution (copy attached) stating:
WHEREAS, the proposed building will have the following
program ... (2) dairy and meat kitchens, (3) a synagogue lobby,
rabbi's office and archive space on the first floor; (4) toddler
classrooms on the second floor; (5) classrooms for the Synagogue's
Hebrew School an.clBeit Rabba11day school on the third flooi'; and
(6) a caretaker's apartment and classrooms for adult education on the
fou1ih .floor; and
WHEREAS, the first floor will have 5,624 sq. ft. of
community facility floor area, the second and third floor will each
have 4,826.5 sq. ft. of community facility floor area, and the fomth
floor will have 4,777 sq. ft. of community facility floor area, for a
total of 20,054 sq. ft. of community facility floor area; and

* **
WHEREAS, the applicant represents that the prograll1ll1atic
needs .and mission of [Applicant] include an expansion of its lobby
and ancillary space, an expairdethtoddle1·program expected to serve
approximately 60 children, classroom space for. 35 to 50 afternoon
and weekend students in [Applicant's] Hebrew school and a
projected 40 to 50 students in [Applicant's] adult education program

***
WHEREAS, the applicant states that the required floor area
crinnot be accommodated within the as-of-right lot coverage and
yard parameters and allow for efficient floor plates that will

2

accommodate the Synagogue's programmatic needs,
necessitating the requested waivers of these provisions;·and

thus

***
WHEREAS, the Board further notes that the waivers of lot
coverage and rear yard requirements are requested to meet the
Synagogue's need for additional classroom space ...

** *
WHEREAS, ... [Applicant] submitted a detailed analysis of
the program ... on a space-by-space and time-allocated basis ...

Therefore it is Resolved that the Board of Standards and
Appeals issues a Negative Declaration ... to permit ... the proposed
construction of a nine-story and cellar mixed-use community
facility/residential building that does not comply with zoning
parameters for lot coverage, rear yard, base height, building height,
front setback and rear setback contrary to ZR§§ 24-11, 77-24, 2436, 23-66, and 23-633; on condition that any a11dall work shall
subst!i11tiallyconform to drawings as they apply to the objections
above noted. filed with this application marked "Received May 13.
2008" - nineteen (19) sheets and "Received July 8, 2008" - one(!)
sheet; and on farther condition:
THAT the parameters of the proposed building shall be as
follows: a total floor area of 42.406 sq. ft.; a community facility
floor area of20.054 sq. it.; a residential floor area of22.352 sq. ft.;
a base height 95'-l "; with a front setback of 12'-0"; a rear setback of
6'-8\ and an interior lot coverage of0.80; and

•• *

THAT this approvalis limited to the relief granted by the
Board, in response to s!ieeificallycited arid filed DOB/bther
iurisdfotion objection(s}ohly;

THAT the approved plans shall be considered approved only
for the portions Je!ated to the specific relief granted:

***

THAT the Department of Buildings must ensure compliance
with all other applicable provisions of the Zdning Resolution, the

3

Administrative
jurisdiction ...

Code, imd any other relevant laws under its

The May 4, 2015 Dob Approved Plans
Subject of This Challenge
As illustrated below, DO B's May 4, 2015' approved plans are materially different from the
plans approved by the BSA Resolution:

MAY 4, 2015 l)OB APPROVEI) PLANS

FLOOR

MAY 13, 2008 BSA APPROVEI) PLANS

l

Lobby for use with existing Synagogue on
adjoining lot, small Synagogue/library/residential
lobby, offices (475 S.F)

Residentiallobby, trash room, elevator control
rooms, food service staging, pant1y,multi-assembly
room/lecturehall, coat room, equipment room

2

3 Offices(1,i473 S.F.), storage, 6 classrooms
( I, 127 square feet) to be used by CS] Hebrew
School

2,022 S.F. reception area, nurse's office, 3 offices,
library, readingroom outdoor terrace and classrooms
(1,065 S.F.)

3

One office, 6 Classrooms (2,600 S.F.) and boys
and girls restrooms

Offices and caretaker apartment

4

3 Classrooms (1,409 S.F.), caretaker apartment

Offices and mechanical room

--

and boys and girls restrooms
One Apaitment

5

4,512 S.F. of residential space

6
7

4,346 S.F. ofresidential space
4,346 S.F. of residential space

8

4,346 S.F. ofresidcntial space

Lowei·Level Duplex Apartment

9

2,757 S.F. ofresidential space

Upper LevelDuplex Apa1tment

One Apaitment
One Apartment

-

Applicant's 2007 BSA application claimed that its programmatic needs and mission
required:

•

12 new classrooms (which later plans increased to 15), occupying 5,136 square feet;
and

DOBrecordsindicatethat Applicantfirstfiled its planson June25,2013,whichwel'edisapprovedon April
29,2014,May8, 2014,Septembel'8, 2014,Mal'ch2, 2015andMarch6, 2015. Applicanthasprovidedno explanation
forDOB's5 disapprovalsof its plansor the basisof the May4, 2015approval.

4

•

reduction of the required 30 foot rear yard set-back to 20 feet to accommodate larger
floor plates for classrooms on the 3rdand 4111floors. DOB's May 4, 2015 approved
plans now provide that the ten foot spaee will be used for an open terrace, not
classrooms.

DO B's May 4, 2015 approved plans provide for only 3 classrooms, occupying 1,065 square
feet, 20% of the classroom space that Applicant told BSA that it required to satisfy its
"programmatic needs and mission".
Expressly adopting Applicant's statement of its alleged "programmatic needs and mission"
for 12 (later 15) classrooms, the BSA Resolution granted 7 Zoning Resolution variances to permit
the construction of a building large enough to accommodate the classrooms.
The space which BSA approved for use as classrooms now has been "re-purposed" as
offices, meeting rooms, conference facilities and an open terrace.
Applicant's current plans eliminate 642 square feet of community facility space and 69
square feet of residential space for a.total reduction of 701 square feet of space, the equivalent of
thereduced setback authorized byJ}SA.
Finally, the rooftop bulkhead has been increased dramatically in size and height from that
approved by the 2008 BSA Resolution.
The 2008 BSA Resolution granted 7 Zoning Resolution variances expressly "on the
conditi.onthat any and all work substantially conform to the drawings marked "Received May 13,
2008" adding that "this approval is limited to the relief granted by the Board, in response to
specifically cited and filed DOB (other objectives) only; [and that] the approved plans shall be
considered approved only for the po1tions related to the specific relief granted ... "

5

The May 4, 2015 DOB approved plans are so materially different from those approved by
the 2008 BSA Resolution that Applicant's claim to be authorized by 74-07-BZ must be held to
constitute material misrepresentations and false filings.
Applicant's Misrepresented
Use of The Fourth Floor

Applicant's BSA appeal was based on its claimed "programmatic need" for additional
classroom space. There was virt1mllyno mention of office space in the 2008 BSA Resolution.
The 2008 BSA Resolution authorized the fourth floor to be occupied by 3 classrooms, a
caretaker's apartment and boys and girls restrooms. All of these uses have been relocated to other
floors or eliminated in the May 4, 2015 DOB Approved Plans.
Since Applicant never claimed to need such extensive office space, it appears that
Applicant intends, in a post-approval application, to convert this space to residential condominium
space, to be sold together with floors 5 through 9.
DOB has the right and obligation to demand that Applicant prove that it will use the fourth
floor for its "programmatic needs and mission" and, upon Applicant's failure to do so, to revoke
this issued permit.

9th

& J 01h St. L.L.C. v. Bd. of Stds. & Appeals, 10 NY 3d 264 (2008).

Conclusion

DO B's May 4, 2015 approved plans differ materially from those authorized by the 2008
BSA Resolution in: floor area; and use of space.
Since Applicant's current, materially changed, plans do not comply with the 2008 BSA
Resolution Resolution, they violate the Zoning Resolution.
Unless Applicant obtains BSA authorization for its dramatically different plans, this
Challenge must be granted.

6
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APPLICANT - Friedman & Gotbaum, LLP, by Shelly
S. Fried111an,Esq., for Congregation Shearith [srael

a/k/a Trustees of the CongregationShearith Israel in the
City of N.Y. a/!Ja the Spanish and Portuguese
Synagogue.
SUBJECT - Application April 2, 2007 - Variance
a
nine
(9)
story
(§72-21)
to
allow

residential/co1nn1unity
facility building; the proposal is
contrary to regulations for lot coverage (§24- l l ), rear
yard (§24-36), base height, building height and setback
(§23-633) and rear setback (§23-663). R8B and RlOA

districts.
PREMISES AFPECTED-6-10 West 70'" Street, south
side of\Vest 70 1h Street, ,vest of the corner fanned by

the intersection of Central Park \Vest and \Vest 701h
Street, Block

1122, Lots 36 & 37, Borough of

COMMUNITY BOARD #7M
APPEARANCES -

For Applicant: Lori Cuisinier.
ACTION OF THE llOARD-Application
condition.

granted on

THE VOTE TO GRANT -

Affirmative: Chair Srinivasan, Vice-Chait· Collins,
Co1nmissionerOttley-Bro,vn, Co1111nissioner
Hinkson
andCo111111issioner
Montanez .................,.....................5
Negative:......................................................................O
THE RESOLUTION:

\VHEREA-S, the decision of the Manhattan
Borough Co111n1issioner,dated August 28, 2007, I

acting -on Depart1ncnt of Buildings Application No.
104250481, reads, in pertinent part:

1. ,:Proposed lot coverage for the interior
portions of R8B & RlOA exceeds the
111axi1nu1n
allo,vcd. This is contrary to

Proposedrear setback in anR8B does not
con1ply.6.67' provided instead of 10.0()'
contra1yto Section 23-633;"2 and
\VHEREAS,this is an application under ZR§ 7221, to pern1it,on a site pertially within an R8B district
and partially within an RIOA district \Vithinthe Upper
West Side/ Central Park West Historic District, the
proposed constructionof a nlnc,.storyandcellarn1ixeduse con11nunityfacility I residential building that does
not cotnply \Vlthzoning parameters for lot coverage,
rear ym·d,base height, building height, front setba,ck,
and rear yard setback contrary to ZR§§ 24-11, 77-24,
24-36, 23-66, and 23-633; and

\VHEREAS,this applicationis broughton behalfof
CongregationShearithIsrael,a not-for-profit religious
institution (the Synagogue"); and
\V1"JEREAS,
a public hearing was held on this
appiicetion on Novetnber 27, 2007, after due notice by
publication in the CityRecord,with continued hearings
on Febrnary 12, 2008, April 15, 2008 and June 24,
2008, and then to decision 011 August 26, 2008; and
\Vl-fEREAS,the pren1isesand surrounding area
had site and neighborhood exaininations by Chair
Srinivasan,Vice-ChairCollins,Co1n1nissioner
Hinkson,
Co1nnlissionerMontanez, and Con1n1issionerOttleyBro\Vlljand
WHEREAS, Con11nunityBoard 7, Manhattan,
recon1111ends
disapprovalof this application; and
WHEREAS, a number of 1ne1nbers of the
Synagogue testifiedin support of the application;and
\VtIEREAS1 a representative ofNe'.v York State
Senator Thomils K. ·ouane testified at hearing in
opposition to the application; and
WHER.EAS,a representative of New York State

Proposed interior

Assembly Member Richard N. Gottfried testified at

hearing in oppositionto the application; and
\VHEREAS,a nun1berof area residents testified
in opposition to the application; and

comply. 20'.00 provided instcadof30.00'

contrary to Se.ction24-36;
3. Proposed rear yard in RIOA interior
do~_not con1ply.20.~' provided
po1tio11
instead of 30.00' contrary to Section 2436;

Proposed initial setback in R8B does not
comply. 12.00' provided instead of 15.00'

contrary to Section 24-36;
5. Proposed base height in ·R8B does not
con1ply... contrary to Section 23-633;

I The referenced August 28, 2007 decision supersedes
a March 27, 2007 decision by the Depa111nentof
Bulldings which included eight objections) one of
,vhichwas elitninatedafter the applicant 1nodifiedthe

plans.

66;

7.

portion lot coverage is 0.80;
Proposed rear yard in R8B does not

Section 24-11177-24.

4.

Proposed 111axinnunbuilding height in
R&Bdoes not co1nply... contrary to 23-

11

Manhatta11,

2.

6.

2 A Jetter dated January 28, 2008 to Chair Srinivasan
fro.111
l)avid Rosenberg, an attorney representing local
residents, clahns that a purpo1icd failure by the
Departrnentof Buildings("D0.8~1)Con1n1issioner
or the
ManhattanBoroughCof11n1issi9nei'
to sign the abovereferenced Allgusl;28, 2007 objeqtioris, as allegedly
required by Section 666 of the Ne\v York City Chaster
(the ''Charter"), divests the Board of jurisdiction to hear
the instant application. I-Io,vever,the jurisdiction of the
Board to hear an application for variances fro1nzoning
regulations, such as the instant application, is conferred
by Chatter Section668, ,vhicb does not require a letter
of final dctern1ination executed by the DOB
Conunissioner or by an allthorized DOB borough
co1n111issioncr.

floor area of l44,51 l sq. ft.; and
\VHEREAS, the applicant states that the site is
currently built to an FAR of2.25 and a floor area of
38,838 sq. ft.; and
\VHEREAS,the applicant proposes a nine-story
facility
and cellar n1ixed-usebuilding with co111111unity
(Use Group 3) uses on t\.VO cellar levels and the lower
four stories, and residential(Use Group 2) uses on five
stories including a penthouse(the "proposed building"),
which ,.villbe built on Tax Lot 37; and
WI-IEREASi the applicant states that the
con1111unity
facilityuses include:Synagogllelobby and
reception space, a toddler progra1n,adult educationand
Hebre\v school classes,a caretaker's unit, and a Jeviish
day school; the upper five stories are proposed to be
occupied by five markct-"rateresidential condo1niniu111
units; and
WHEREAS, the proposed bnilding will have a
total floor area of 42,406 sq. ft., con1prising20,054 sq.
tl. of conununlty facility floor area and 22,352 sq. ft. of
residential floor area; and
\.VHEREAS,the proposedbuildingwill havea base
height along West 70'" Street of 95'-l" (60 feet is the
1naxilnu111
permittedin an R8B zoning district); with a
front setbackof 12'-0" (a 151-0" setbackis the 111inin1un1
required in an R8Bzoningdistrict);a totalheightof 105' IO"(75'-0" is the 1naxhnumpehnittedin an R8B zone),a
rear yard of 20·'-0" for the second through fourth floors
(30,i-O"is thetnininnunrequired);a rca.i'setback of 6'-8"
(_10'-0"is required in an R8B zone), and-aninteriorlot
coverage of 80 percent (70 percent is the 1naxinn1111
pennitted lot coverage);and
WHEREAS, the Synagogue initially proposed a
nine-storybuilding\vitha total floorareaof 42,961sq. ft.,
a residential floor area of 22,966 sq. fl., and no court
above the fifth floor (the "origillalproposedbuilding"),
and
WHEREAS,the Synagoguemodifiedthe proposal
to provide a coinplyingcourt at the north rear·abovethe
fifth floor,therebyreducingthe floor plates of the sixth,
seventh and eighth floors of the building by
approxilnatcly556 sq. ft. and reducingthe floor plate of
the ninth floor penthouse by approxilnately 58 sq. n.,
for an overall reduction in the variance of the rear yard
setback by 25 percent and a reduction in the residential
floor area to 22,35.2sq. ft.; and
WHEREAS1 the Synagogueis seeking wruversof
zoning regtilationsfor lot coverage anQ rear yard to
develop a qo1111)1unity
facility1hatcan acco1n111.odate
its
religious 111isSio11,
and is seeking ,vaivers Qf zoning
regulationspe1ialningto base height, total height-,fro1lt
setback,and rear setback to acconunodate a market rate
residential devclopn1cntthat can generate a reasonable
financial return; and
WHEREAS, as a religious and educational
institution, the Synagogue is entitled to significant
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WHEREAS,additionally, Landmark West! and a
group of neighbors represented by counsel testified at
hearing and made subn1issions into the record in
opposition to the application (the "Opposition"); the
argun1ents n1ade by the Opposition related to the

required findings for a variance, and are addressed
belov1;and
\VHEREAS,the subject zoning lot on \Vhichthe
Synagogueis located consists of Lots 36 and 37 within
Block 1122 (the "site"); and
WHEREAS,the site has a total lot area of 17,2&6
square feet, with 172 feet of frontage along the south
side of West 70°1 Street, and I 00.5 feet of frontage on
CentralPark \Vest; and
WHEREAS, the portion of the site that extends

125 feet west of Central Park West is located in rin
RlOA zoning district; the ren1ainder of the site is
locatedwithin an R8B district; and
WHEllEAS, the site is also located ,vithin the
Upper West Side/ Central Park West l-IistoricDistrict;

and
WHEREAS, Tax Loi 36 is occupied by the

Synagogue,with a height of 75'-0,,, ·and a connected
four-,stol)'parsonage house located at 99-100 Central
Park \Vest, with a total floor area of27,760 sq. ft.; and
W.HEREAS,1~axLot 37 is occupied in part by a
house ,vith I I,079 sq.
four-storySynagogueco1nn1lmity
ft. of floor area located at 6-10 West 70'11 Street
(con1prisingapproximately 40 percent of the tax lot
area); the remainder of Lot 37 is vacant (coi11prising
60 percent of the t"-x lot area) (the
apprbxi111ately
''Co1nn1u11ity
1-lousfi");and
WHEREAS,the Connnunity House is proposedto
and
be de1110Hshedj
WHEREAS,the applicant represents that Tax Lot
36 and l'ax Lot 37 together constitute a single zoning
lot under ZR § 12-10, as they have been in conunon
O'Wtlership
since 1965(the ~'ZoningLot"); and
WHEREAS, Tax Lot 37 is divided by a zoning
district boundaty, pursum1tto l 984·zoning tnap and text
a111endn1ents
to the Zoning Resoluti.onthat relocatedthe
fonner RS/RIOdistrict boundary line to a depth of 47
feet ,vithinthe lot; and
WHEREAS,the applicant fo11herrepresents that
the fo1mationof the Zoning Lot predates the relocation
of the zoning district boundary, and that developtnent
on the site is .therefore entitled to utilize the zoning
floor area averaging mcitho·dology
provided for in ZR§
77-211, thereby allowing the zoning floor area to be
distributedover the entire Zoning Lot; and
WHEREAS,the applicant states that as 73 percent
of the site is within an R l OA zoning district, ,vhich
pennits an FAR of 10.0, and 27 percent of the site is
within an R8B zoning district, which pennits an ~'ARof
4.01 the averaging 111ethodology
allows for an overall
site FAR of 8.36 and a n1axituun1permitted zoning
2

WHEREAS,the proposed building will have the
following progran1:(I) a 1nulti-functionroo1non the
sub.cellar level with 1;1capacity of 360 persons for the
hosting of life cycle events and weddings and
1ncchanical space; (2) dairy and 1neat kitchens,
babysitting and storage space on the cellar level; (3) a
synagogue lobby,_rabbi's office and archive spa_~e(:Ill
the first floor; (4) toddler classroo1nson the second
floor; (5) classroo1nsfor the Synagogue's Hebre,v
School and Beit Rabban day school on the third floor;
and(6) a caretaker'sapart111ent
and classroomsfbradult
education on the fourth floor; and
WHEREAS,the first floor will have 5,624 sq. ft.
of con1n1u11ity
facility floor area, the second and third
floor will each have 4,826.5 sq. ft. of co1111nunity
facility floor area, and the fourth floor ,viii have 4,777
sq. ft. of con1111unity
facility floor area, for a total of
facility floor area; and
20,054 sq. ft. ofco1n111unity
WHER.EAS,the applicant represents that the
variance request is necessitated by the progrmnmatic
needs of the Synagogue, and by the physical
obsolescenceand poorly configuredfloor plales oftbe
House \'thichconstraincirculation
existing Co111111unity
and inlerfere,vith its religiousprogram1nlng;and
WHEREAS, the applicant represents that the
progrmnn1aticneeds and n1ission of the Synagogue
include an expansionof its lobby and ancillary space,
an expanded toddler progranr expected to serve
spacefor 35 to 50
approximately60 children,classroo111
afternoon and weekend students in the Synagogue's
Hebre,v school and a projected 40 to 50 students in the
Synagogue's ~\dulteducation prograin,a residence for
an onsite caretaker to ensure that the Synagogue's
extensive Collectionof antiquities is protected against
electrical, plumbing or heating 111alfunctions,and
shared classrooinsthat will also accon1modatethe Beit
Rabban day school; and
WHEREAS,the applicantstates that the proposed
building ,viii also pennit the growth of new religious,
pastoral and educational progrmnsto accon11nodate
a
co11gregationwhichhas grown fromJOOfan1iliesto 550
fiunilies; and
WlfEREAS 1 to accon1111odate
these progran'unatic
needs, the Synagogueis seeking lot coverageand rear
yard \Vaiversto provide four floors of co1n111unity
fi1cilityuse in the proposed building;and
WHEREAS, the Board acknowledges that the
Synagogue, as a Teligious institution, is entitled to
substantialdeferenceunder the lawof the State ofNe,v
York as to zoning and as to its ability to rely upon
progranunaticneeds in support of the subject variance
application(see Cornell Univ. v. Bagnardi,68 N.Y.2d
583 (1986)); and
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deference under the laws of the State of Ne\v York
pertainingto proposed changes in zoning and is able to
rely upon progran11naticneeds in support of the subject
variance appli.cation(see Westchester Refonn Te,nple
v. Brown, 22 N.Y.2d 488 (1968)); and
WHEREAS,under ZR§ 72-21(b), a not-for-profit
institution is generally exen1pted fro111having to
establish that the property for \Vhich a variance is
sought could not othenvise achieve a reasonable
financial return; and
\VHEREAS) ho\veve1\the instant application is
for a 1nixed-use project in \Vhich approxhnately 50
percent of the proposed floor area will be devoted to a

revenue-generating residential use Vl'hich is not
connected to the 1nission and progrmn of the

Synagogue;and
\VHEREAS,under Ne\v York State law, a not-forprofit_
organizationwhich seeks land use-approvalsfor a
co1nn1ercial
or revenue-generatinguse is not entitledto the
deferencethat n1ustbe accorded to such an organization
,vhenit seeks to developa projectthat is infurtheranceof
its missk1n(see Little Joseph .Realty v. Babylon 41
N.Y.2d 738 (l 977); Foster y. Saylor, 85 A.D.2d 876
(4'" Dep't 1981) and Roman Cath. Dioc. of Rockville
Ctrv. Viii. Of Old Westbury, 170 Misc.2d 314 (1996);
and
WHEREAS, consequently, prior Boa.rddecisions
regarding'appl-icationsfor projects sponsored by notfor-proftt religious or educational institutions ,vhich
have included con1n1ercialor revenue-generatinguses
have includedanalysis of the hardship,.financialreturn,
variance findings under ZR§ 72-21 (~
and1ninitnu111
BSA Cf\!. No. 315-02-BZ, applicant Tomo College;
BSA Cal. No. 179-03-BZ, applicant Torah Studies,
Inc.; BSA Cal. No. 349-05-BZ, Chmch of the
Resurrection; and BSA Cal. No. 194-03-BZ,applicant
B 'nos Menachein School); and
\VHEREAS, therefore, as discussed in greater
detailbelow, the Board subjectedthis applicationto the
standard of revie\v required under ZR§ 72~21for the
discretecon1munityfacilityand residentialdevelop1nent
uses, respectively,and-evaluatedwhether the proposed
all the findings requiredby
residentialdevelop1nent_met
ZR § 72-21, noh,vithstanding its sponsorship by a
religiousinstitution; and ·
ZR§ 72-21 (a)- Unique Physical ConditionsFinding
WHEREAS, under § 72-21 (a) of the Zoning
Resolution,the Board n1t1stfind that there are unique
physical conditions_iriherentto the Zoning Lot ,vhich
create pfactical difficulties or unnecessaryhardship in
strictlycomplying\Viththe z.oningrequiren1ents(the "(a)
finding");and
ConunilnityFacilityUse
WHEREAS, the zoning district regulations liinit
lot coverage to 80 percent and require a rear yard of
30'·0"; and
3

that the site is also cncu1nberedby a physical hardship;
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\VHEREAS, ho\vever,

and

WHEREAS, in support of its proposition that a
religious institutionn1ustestablish a physical hardship,
the Oppositioncitesto decisions in Yeshiva & Mesivta_

in addition to its

progranunatic needs, the applicant also represents that

the follov,ing site conditions create an unnecessary
hardship in developing the site in co1npliance \Vith
applicable regulations as to lot coverage and yards: if
the required 30'-0" rear yard and lot coverage \Vere

Tarns Chaim v. Rose (137 A.D.2d 710 (2d Dep't l 988))
and Bright I-Iorizonl-Iouse Inc. v Zng. Bd. of Appeals
of Henrietta (121 Misc.2d 703 (Sup. Ct. 1983)); and

\VI-IEREAS,both decisions uphold the denial of
variance applications based on findings that the
contested proposals constituted neither religious uses,
nor \Verethey ancillaryor accessory uses to a religious
institution in whichthe principal use ,vas as a houseof
\vorship, and arc therefOreirrelevant to the instantcase;

provided, the floor area of the con1111t1nity
facility
,vouldbe reduced by approxi111ately1,500 sq. ft.; and
WHEREAS, the applicant states that the required

floor area cannot be accon1n1odatedwithin the as-ofright lot coverage and yard paran1etersand allo\v tbr
efficient floor plates that will accon11nodate the

and

Synagogue's progranunatic needs, thus necessitating
the requested waivers of these provisions; and
\VHEREAS, the applicant represents that a
complying building would necessitate a reduction in the
size of three classroon1s per floor, affecting nine
proposedclassroon1s\Vhich\Vouldconsequently be too
narro\v to accon11nodatethe proposed students; the
resultant floor plates would be s1nall and inefficient
with a significant portion of both space and floor area
allocated to\vard circulation space, egress, and exits;
and
\VH:ER.EAS, the applicant furth'erstates that the
reduction in classroo1n floor area would consequently
reduce the toddler progran1 by approxin1ately 14
children and reduce the size of the Synagogue's
Hebre\v School, Adult Education progran1and other
prograins and activities; and
WllEREAS,

\Vl·IER.EAS,the Board finds that the proposed
Synagogue lobby space, expanded toddler progran1,
Hebre\V school and adull education progran1,
caretaker's aparln1ent,and accornn1odationof Beit
Rabban day school constitute religious uses in
furtherance of the Synagogue's progra111
and n1ission;
and
WHEREAS, the Opposition contends that the

Synagogue's progrm111natic
needs are too speculativeto
serve as the basis for an (a) finding; and
\VHEREAS,in responseto a.requestby the Board
to docun1entden1andfor the proposed progrmn111atic
floor area, the applicantsubn1itteda detailed analysisof
the progran1needs of the Synagogue on a space~byspace and tili1c-allocatedbasis which confinns that the
daily sin1ultaneoususe of the ovenvhe!n1ingn1ajorityof
the spaces requirest_heproposed floor area and layout
and associated Waivers;and
\VHEREAS,the Opj1ositionargues, ilonetheless,
that the Synagogue's progranunatic needs could be
accon11nod_ated
within an as-of-rightbuilding,or \Vithin
existing buildingson the Synagoguc1 s can1pusand that
the proposed variancestbr the con11nunityfhcilityuse
are umnerited and should consequently be denied; and

the applicant represents that the

requested ya1·dand lot coverage waivers \vould enable
the Synagogue to develop the site \Vitha building w-ith
viable floor plates and adequate space for its needs; and
WflER.EAS,the Opposition has argued that the
Synagogue cannot satisfy the {a) finding based solely
on its program1naticneed and 1uust still de111011strate
that the site is burdened by a unique physical hardship
in order to qualify for a variance; and

WHEREAS, spcc\fically,

the Opposition has

Planning Bd., I N.Y.2d 508 (1956) (zoning board

coiltended that the Synaga,gue's progran1n1aticneeds
could be accoilunodatedwithin th~ existii1gparsonage
house; and
WHEREAS, the applicant represents that the
narro\Vwidth of the parsonage house, at approxilnately
24'-0",
would n1ake it subject to the 11sliver"
li111itations
of ZR§ 23-692 which li111it-the
height of its
developtnent and, after deducting for the share of the
footprint that wouldbe dedicated to elevator and stairs,
\Vouldgenerate little floor area; and

can_not
wholly deny pennit to build church in residential
district; becatlsesuch institutions furtherthe tnorals and
\Velfareof the co1nn1unity,zoning board n1ustinstead
seek to accon1111odate
their needs); see also \Ve,.,.,tchester

devclop1nentof the parsonage house would not address
the circulationdeficienciesof the synagogue and ,vould
block several dozen\Vindowson the no1ih elevationof

WHEREAS, notwithstanding that the applicant

has asserted that the site is also burdened \Vith a
physical hardship that constrains an as-of-right
develop1nent,discussed below, the Boa!'dnotes that the
Oppositionignores 50 years of u1nvaveringNew York
jurisprudence holding that zonii~gboards 1nustaccord
religious institutions a presun1ptionof moral, sp.iritual
a11deducational benefit in evaluations of applicc1tions
for zoning variances _(seee.g.; Diocese of Rochester v.

WHEREAS, the applicant ft11iherrepresents that

91 Ce11tralPark West; and

Ref. Temple v. Brown, 22 N.Y.2d 488 (1968); and
Islamic Soc. of Westchester v. Foley, 96 A.D. 2d 536
(2d Dep't 1983)), and therefore need not demonstrate

\VHEREAS, the Board notes that where a

4
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nonprofit organizationhas established the need to place
itsprogram in a particular location, it is not appropriate
for a zoning board to second~guess that decision (see
Guggenheitn Neighbors v. Bd. of Estin,ate, June 10,
[988, N.Y. Sup. Ct., Index No. 29290/87), see also
Je\vishRecons. Syn. of No. Shore v. RmJ.ynl·Iarbor,38
N.Y.2d 283 ([975)); and
\Vl·IEREAS,furthennore, a zoning board 111ay
not
wholly reject a request by a religipus institution, but
1nustinsteadseek to acco1n1nodate
the plannedreligious

preservethe existinglandmarkedSynagogueand by the
House; and
obsolescenceof the existing Co111nuinity
\VHEREAS,the applicant states that as-of-right
develop1nentof the site is constrained by the existence
oftbe landn1arkedSyiutgoguebuilding \Vhichoccupies
63 percent of the Zoning Lot footprint; and
\Vl-IEREAS,the·applicantrepresentsthat because
so 1nuchof its property is occupied by a building that
cannot be disturbed, a relatively sn1aliportion of the
site is availablefor deve!op1nent-largelylimitedto the
westernn1ostpottion of the Zoning Lot; and
WHEREAS, tho applicant further representsthat
the physical obsolescence and poorly configured
floorplatesof the existingConu11unityfefouseconstrain
circulationand interferewith its religiousprogra1n1ning
and co1npromise the Synagogue's religious and
educational n1ission,and that these li111itatio11s
cannot
be addressed through interior alterations;and
WHEREAS,the applicantstates that the proposed
building will provide new horizontal and vertical
circulationsysten1sto provide barricr~freeaccess to its
sanctuaries and ancillary facilities; and
WHEREAS, based upon the above, the Board
findsthat the afore1nentionedphysicalconditions,when
needs
consideredin conjunctionwith the progra1nn1atic
of Synagogue, create unnecessary hardship and
practical difficulty in developing the site in co1npliance
\Viththe applicablezoning regulations; and
\VI-:1.EREAS,
the Oppositionarguesthat uniqueness
is Iitnitedto the physical conditionsof the Zoning Lot
and that the obsolescenceof an existing building or
other building constraints therefore cannot fulfill the
rcquire1nentsof the (a) finding, while citing no support
for sl1ch.aproposition;and
WHEREAS, to the contrary, New York coulis
have found that ul'iique physical conditions under
Section 72-21(a) of-theZoning Resolutioncan refel' to
buildings as well as land (see Guggenhei111
Neighbors
v. Board of Estimate, June JO, 1988, N.Y. Sup. Ct.
Index No. 29290/87; see alSo,Hon1esfor the Ho1neless
v. BSA, 7/23/2004,N.Y.L.J. eiting UOB Realty {USA)
Ltd. v. Chin, 291 A.D.2d 248 (I" Dep't 2002;); and,
fu1ihcr,obsolescenceof a building is \Yell-established
as a basis for a finding of uniquenesslll.QQ
Matter of
Conuneo, lne. v. Amelkin, l09 A.D.2d 794, 796 (2d
Dep't 1985), and Polsinello v. Dwyer, 160 A.D. 2d
l056, 1058 (3d Dep't [990) (condition creating
hardship 'vvasland hnproved with a now-obsolete
structure)); and
\VIIEREAS, in subm·iss·ionsto the Board, the
Oppositionhas also contendedthat the Synagoguehad
failed to establisha financial need for the project as a
whole; and
WHEREAS,the Board notes that to be entitled to
a variance, a religiousor educational institl1tion111usl
establish that existing zoning requiren1entsiinpair its
abilily to n1eet its progratn1naticneeds; neither Ne\\'

use ,vithout causing the institutionto incur excessive
additional costs (~ Is1ainic Soc. of \:Vestohesterv.
Foley, 96 A.D.2d 536 (2d Dep't l 983); and
\Vl·JEREAS,religious institutions are entitled to
locate on their property facilities for other uses 1hat are
reasonablyassociated \Viththeir overall_purposesand a
day care center/preschool has been found to constitute
such a use (see Uni. ·univ. Church v. Sho1ien, 63
Misc.2d 978, 9&2(Sup. Ct. l 970)); and
WHEREAS, in sub1nissions to the Board, the
OpposiHonargues that the Beit Rabban school does not
constitutea progranunaticneed entitled to deference as
a religious use because it is not operated for or by the
Synagogue;and
\VHEREAS,ho\-vever,it is well-establishedunder
New York law that religious use is not limitedto houses
of\vorship, but is defined as conduct with a 'religious
purpose~'theoperntion of an educational facility on the
property of a religious institution is construed to be a
religiousactivity and a valid extension of the religious
instittltion for zoning purposes, even if the schoo_lis
operated by a separate corporate entity (sec Slevin v,
LongIsl. Jew.Med. Ctr., 66 Misc.2d 3i2, 317 (Sup. Ct.
1971);and
WHEREAS, the applicant further states that the
sitingof the·Beit Rabban school on the pre111ises
helps
the Synagogue to attract congreganfs and thereby
enlarge its congregation, which the courts have also
foundto constitutea religious activity (see Co1nn1unity
Synagogue v. Bates, I N.Y.2d 445, 448 (1958)), in
which the Court of Appeals stated, "[t]o li1nita church
to being merely a house of prayer and sacrifice would,
in a large degree, be depriving the church of the
opportunity of enlarging, perpetuating and
strengtheningitself and the congregation"); and
WHEREAS, the Board notes that the applicant
has _provided_
s_upportiveevidence sht,wing that, ev1:;n
\Vi_thout
the Beit Rabban school, the floor area as well
as the waivers to lot coverage and rear yard would be
necessary to acco111111odatethe Synagogue's
progranuuaticneeds; and
\-VHEREAS,the applicant represents that the
variance request is necessitated not only by its
prograinn1aticn~eds,but also by physical conditionson
the subject site - namely -- the need to retain and
5

height, building height. and front and rear setback
,vould allo,v a residentialfloor area of approximately
9,638 sq. ft.; and
WHEREAS, the applicantstatesthat the follo\ving
uniquephysicalconditionscreatepracticaldiffici1lties
and
unnecessaryhardship in developingthe subject site in
co1npliance\Vithunderlyingdistrict regulations:(1) the
developn1entsite's location on a Zoning Lot that is
divided by a zoningdistrictboundary;(2) the existence
and do1ninanceof a [andtnarked synagogue on the
footprint of the Zoning Lot; and (3) the limitationson
develop1nentimposed by the site's conlextual zoning
districtregulations;and
\Vl"fEREAS,as to the dcvelop111ent
site's location
on a zoning lot that is divided by a zoning district
boundary,the applicantstatesthatthe deve\op1nentsite is
split bet\veen an eastern portion, comprising
approximately73 percent of the Zoning Lot, which is
located \.Vithinan RI OAzoning district, and a \Vestern
potiion, coinprising approxin1ately27 percent of the
Zoning Lot, vvhichis located in an R8B zoningdistrict;
and
\VJ.IEREAS,
applicantrepresentsthatihe division
of the development site by a zoning distriCtboundary
constrains an as-of-right dcvelop111entby ilnposing
different height lbnitations on tho t\VO respective
po11ionsof the lot; and
WHEREAS,in the R 1OAportion of the Zoning
base
Lot, a total height of t SS'-0" and 111axin1un1
height of 125'-0~'are pern1ittcd;and
Wl·ll!RF.AS, in the R8B portion of the
develop1nentsite, a building is lin1itedto a total height
of75'-0" and a 111axi111un1
base height of 60' ~O"with a
setback of 15'-0"; and
\VHEREAS, the applicant further representsthat
the require1nentsof the R8B district also li1nitthe size
of floor plates of a residential developntent;and
WHEREAS, in the RSB portion of the
develop1nentsite, a setback of 151-0" is required at the
60 ft. n1axitnumbase height, and a 1O'-0" re_arsetback
is required; the applicantrepresents that a co1nplying
developmentwouldtheretbre be forced to set back fro1n
bet,veenthe fifthand sixth
the street'lineat the 111id~point
floors;and
WHEREAS, in the R 10A portion of the
developn1cnt site, a 15'-0" setback is not required
below the 1naxinnunbase height of 125'-0", and a total
helght of 1851-0" is pennittGd,,vbich woi1ldotherwise
pen11itconstructionof a 16-story residential totveron
the.developmentsite; and
WHEREAS, the applicant is constrained fto1n
buildingto the heightthatvvouldotherwisebe penilitted
as-of-righton the clevelop1nent
site by the "sliver la\v"
provisionsof ZR § 23~692,vvhichoperate to limit the
111axin1un1
base beigh1of the building to 60'-0" because
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York State la\V,nor ZR§ 72-21, reqt1irea showing of
financial need as a precondition to the granting of a
variance to such an organization; and
\VHEREAS, the applicant proposed the need to
generate revenue for its n1ission as a progran11natic
need,Ne,v York la,v does not pennit the.generation of
inco1neto satisfythe progra1nnu:1tic
need reqt1iren1ent
of
a not-for-profitorganization, notwithstandingan intent
to use the revenue to SU(>porta school or worship space;
and
\-Vl-fEREAS,further, in previous decisions, the
Boardhas rejected the notion that t·evenucgeneration
could satisfy the (a) finding for a variance application
by a not-for-profit organization (see BSA Cal. No. 7205-BZ,denial of use variance pennitting operation by a
religious institutionof a catering facility in a residential
district) and, therefore, requested that the ap·plicant
ftirgo such a justification in its sub1nissions;and
Wl+EREAS, however, in nmnerous prior
instances the Board has found that unique physical
conditions, \Vhenconsidered in the aggregate rind in
conjunction ,vith the progran11naticneeds ofa not-forprofitorganization,can create practical difficulties and
unnecessaryhardship in developing a site in strict
conformity\Viththe ctfrrent zoning (lli,£.,,g., BSA Cal.
No, 145~07-BZ,approving vadance of !ot coverage
reqli'ire1nentsto pennit developn1ent of a n1edical
facility; BSA Cal, No, 209-07-BZ, approving bulk
variance to pe1n1itenlargen1ent of a school for disabled
children; and 215-07-BZ, approving bulk variance to
pennit enlarge1nentof a YMCA); and
ResidentialUse
WHEREAS,the building is proposedtbr a po1tion
of the Zoning-Lot co1nprisedof Lot 37, \Vitha lot area
of approxilnately6,400 sq. ft.·(theHdevelop1nentsite");
and
\Vl-IEREAS,
proposed residential portion of the
building is configured as follows: (l) 1nechanicalspace
and accessory storage on the cellar level; (2) elevators
atid.a s1naHlobby on th~ first floor; (2) core building
spaceon the second, third and fourth floors;·and (3) a
condoininiu111
unit on each of the fifth through eighth,
and ninth (penthouse) floors, for a total of five tinits;
and
WHEREAS, the first floor is proposed to have
approxiinately 1,0 I_8 sq. ft. of residential floor area, the
secondthro,1ghfourth floors will each have 325 sq. ft.
of residentialfloor-area, the fifth floor \Villhave 4,512
sq. ft. of residentialfloor area, the sixth through eighth
floors \vill each have approxinlately 4,347 sq. ft. of
residential floor area and the ninth (penthouse) floor
\Viii have approxin1atcly 2,756 sq. ft., for a total
residential -floorarea nf approxin1ately22,352 sq. ft._;
and
\.VHEREAS, the applicant represents that
compliance ,vith the zoning require1nentsfor base
6

tJniversalist Church of Ne\YYork, located at Central
Park West at \Vest 761h Street; (iii) New-York
Historical Society, locatedat CentralParkWest at West
7th Street; and (iv) An1ericanMuseum of Natural
11
History, located at Central Park \.Vest at \.Vest 7t
Street to \Vest 81s<Street; and
WHEREAS, the Board notes that it has
recognized that the locationof zoningdistrictboundary,
in co1nbinatio11
with other factors such as the size and
shape of a lot and the presence of buildingson the site,
111aycreate an unnecessary hardship in realizing the
developn1ent potential othenvise pennitted by the
zoning regulations (see BSA Cal. No. 358-05-BZ,
applicantWR Group 434Po11Rich1nondAvenue,LLC;
BSA Cal. No. 388-04-BZ, applicant DRD
Developtncnt, Inc.;BSA Cal.No. 291~03~BZ,
applicant
6202 & 6217 Realty Company; and 208-03-BZ,
applicant Shell Road, LLC); nod
WHEREAS, the Board forther notes that the
incidence of four sites within .a 51-block area sharing
the sa1ne "u11iqucconditions" as the subjec1site would
not, in and of itself, be sufficient to defeat a finding of
uniqueness; and
WHEREAS, under New York law, a finding of
uniquenessdoes not require that a given parcel be the
only property so burdened by the condition(s) giving
rise to the hardship, only that the condition is not so
generally applicable as to dictate that the grant of a
varianceto all sitnilarlysituatedpropertieswould effect
a n1atcrial change in the district's zoning (sec
Douglaston Civ. Assn. v. Klein, 51 N.Y.2d 963, 965
( 1980)); and
WHEREAS,as to the impactof the landmarked
CongregationShearithIsrael synagogue buildingon the
abilityto developan as~of-rightdeveloptnent
on thesaine
zoning lot, the applicant states that the land1narked
synagogue occupies nearly 63 percent of the Zoning
Lot footprint;and
WHEREAS, the applicant further states that
because so nn1ch of the Zoning Lot is occtrpied by a
building that cannot be disturbed, only a relatively
sn1allportion of the site is available for deve!opn1ent;
and
WHEREA·S,the applicantrepresentsthat only the
area occupied by the parsonagehouse, located directly
to the south of the Synagogueon Tax Lot 36, and the
dcvelop1nentsite are available for dcvelop1nent;and
represents that the
WHEREAS, the applica11t.
narro\V width of the parsonage house 1nakes its
develop1nen.tin_feasible;
and
\.VHEREAS,the applicant states that the area of
develop1nent site, at approxin1ately 61400 sq. ft.,
constitutes only 37 percent of Zoning Lot area of the
site; and
\Vl-I.EREAS,the Board notes that the site is
significantly underdevelopedand that the location of
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the frontage of the site within the RI OA zoning district

is Jessthan 45 feet; and
Wl·lEREAS,a diagra1nprovided by the applicant
indicates that less than two full stories of residential
floor area \Vould be pennitted above a four-story
crnnmunityfacility, if the R8B zoning district front and
rearsetbacksand height li1nitat-ions
were applied to the
developn1entsite; and
WI-IEREAS,the Board notes that several Zoning
Resolutionprovisionsrecognize the constraintscreated
by zoning district bot1ndaries where different
regulations apply to portions of the satne zoning Jot;
and
WHEREAS,specifically,the Board notes that the
provisions of ZR § 77·00 1 pennitting the transfer of
zoninglot floor an~aover a zoning district boundary for
zoning lots created prior to their division by a zoning
districtboundary,recognizethat there is a hardship to a
whose property becon1esburdened by a
prope1tyO\Vner
districtboundarywhich imposes differing requiren1ents
to portions of the san1ezoning lot; and
WHEREAS,the Board further notes that that the
special pern1it provisions of ZR § 73-52 allow the
extensionof a district boundary line after a finding by
the Board that relief is required fro1n hardship created
by the location of the district boundary line; and
WHEREAS, the applicaut represe11ts,ho\vever,
that because of the constraints hnposed by the
contextualzoning req1iiren1entsand the sliver law, the
Synagog1.te
can transfer only a s111all
share of its zoning
lot area across the R8B district boundary; and
Wl:1.ER.EAS,
the_app\icantfu1iherrepresents that
the site is unique in'being the only underdeveloi,edsite
overlapping the RI OA/R8B district boundary line
within a 20-block area to-the 11011h and south of the
subject site; and
\VHEREAS,the applicant further represents that
l 7 other residentialzoning lots overlap the Rl OA/R8B
district -boundary line between West 651h Street and
West 86th Street,but that none \Verecharacterized by a
similar atnount of surplus develop1nentrights; and
WHEREAS, the applicant states that all the
properties within the 22~block study area bisected by
the :district boundary line are developed to an FAR
ex~ee~ii1g 10.0, while the subject Zoning Lot is
developed to an FAR of2.25; and
WHEREAS, the Opposition argues that the
presence of a zoning district boundary within a lot is
not a "'uniquephysical condition~•under the languageof
ZR§ 72-21.and representsthat four other propertiesarc
characterizedby the san1eRl OA/R8B zoning district
boundary division \Vithinthe area bounded by Central
Piirk\Vest and Cohnnbus Avenue and 59thStreet and
1101h Streetowned by religiousor nonprofitinstitutions,
identified as: (i) First Church of Christ Scientist,
located at Central Park West at West 6811' Street; (ii)
7

111ission,it would be iinproper to iinpose a heavier
burden on its abilityto develop its prope11ythan \vould
be imposed on a privateo\vner; and
WHEREAS, the Board agrees that the unique
physical conditionscited above, when consideredin the
aggregate and in light of the Synagogue's program1natic
needs, create practical difficulties and unnecessary
hardship in developingthe site in strict con1pliancewith
the applicable zoning regt1lations;thereby 111eeting
the
requiredfindingunderZR§ 72-21(a); and
ZR§ 72-21(b) ··.FinancialRehim Finding
WHEREAS,underZR§ 72-21(b), the Boardmust
establish that the physicalconditionsof the site preclude
any reasonable possibilitythat its develop1nentin strict
confonnity with the zoning requiren1ents\Viii yield a
reasonable return, and that the grant of a variance is
thereforenecessaryto realizea reasonablereturn(the"(b)
finding"), unlessthe applicantis a nonprofitorganization,
in -whichcase the (b) finding is not required for the
gl'anting9f a variance;nnd
Co1n1nunityFacilityUse
WHEREAS,the·applicantrepresentsthat it neednot
address1he(b) findingsince it is a not~for-profitreligious
institution und the comrnunity facility use will be in
fut1heranceof its not-for-profitmission;and
ResidentialDevelomnent
\VHEREAS,under New York State1law,a not-forprotit organiz<1tion
\Vhichseeks land use approvalsfor a
conuncrcialor revenue-generatinguse is not entitledto the
deference that tnust be accorded to such an organization
when it seeks to developa projectthat is·in furtl1eranceof
its 1nission~ Little Joseph Realty v. Babylon, 41
N:Y.2d .738(1977);(111unkipalagency was requi(ed.to
niake the·variance flnditigsbecausepl'oj)oseduse ,vould
be operated solely by and for the benefit <.ifa priVate
entreprenet,r); Foster v. Saylor, 85 A.D.2d 876 (4'h
Dep't 1981) (variance upheld pennitting office and
lh11itedindustrial use of former school building a'fler
district establishedinabilityto develop fora confonning
use or otherwise realize a financial return on the
property as zoned); and Roinan Cath. Dioc. of
Rockville Ctr y. Viii. Of Old Westbury. 170 Misc.2d
314 (1996) (cemeteryto be operated by church was
fOundto constitute a conuncrc·ialuse)); and
\VJ-IEREAS,the residential developn1ent\Vasnot
proposed to n1eet its progra1111natic
needs, the Board
therefore directed the applicant to perforn1.a financial
feasibility study evaluating the ability of the Synagogue
to realize a reasonable financial retui·nfron1as-of-right
residential develop1nentof the site, deSJ)itethefact that
it is a not-for-profitreligious institution; and
\VI-lERE/\S,the applicant initially subn1itteda
fea<;ibilitystudy that analyzed: (1) an as-of-right
con1n1unityfacility/residentialbuilding within an R8B
envelope(the ''as-of-rightbuilding"); (2) an as-of-right
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the land1narkSynagogue lin1itsthe developable po11ion
of the site to the develop1nent site; and
\VH.EREAS,as to the lilnitationson developrnent
in1posedby the site's location within the R8B contextual
zoning district, the applicant represents the district's

height limits and setback require111ents,and the
Jin)itations in1posed by ZR § 23-692, result in an
inability to use the Synagogue's substantial surplus
developn1entrights; and
WI-IEREAS,the applicant represents that, as a
result of these constraints, the Synagogue \vould be
pennitted to use a total of 28,274 sq. ft. for an as-of-

right develop1nent, although it has appraxin1ately
116,752sq. ft. in developable floor area; and
\VHEilEAS, the Synagogue further represents

that, aft-erdevelop1nent of the proposed building the
Zoning Lot ,votlld be built to a floor area of70,l66 sq.
f\. and an FAR of 4.36, although development of
144,51l sq. ft. offloor area and an FAR of 8.36 would
be pennitted as-Of-right,and that approxhnately 74,345
sq. ft. Of floor area ,viii ren1ainunused; and
WHEREAS, the Opposition contends that the
inabilityof the Synagogue to use its develop1nentrights
is not a hardship under ZR § 72-21 because a religious
institution lacks the protected property interest in the
n1011etlzation
of its ail' rights tlu:1ta private owner 111ight
have, citing Matter of Soc. for.Ethical Cult. v. Spat!, 51
N.Y.2d 449 (1980); and
WI-IEREAS,the Opposition further contends that
the inability of the Synagogue to use its developinent
rights is not a hardship because there is no fixed
entitl<.~1nent
to use air rights contrary to the bulk
limitationsofa zoning district; and
WHEREAS,the Board notes that Spatt concerns
\Vhe-therthe land1nark designation of a religious
property in1poses an unconstitutional taking or an
interference with the free exercise of religion, and is
inapplicable to a case in \Vhich a religious institution
n1erely seeks the san1e entitleinent to develop its
property possessed by any other private O\vner;and
\VHEREAS, fu1thennorefSpatt does not stand for
the proposition that govcrnn1erit land t1se regulation
1nayi1llposea greater burden on a reli.giOusinstitution
than oira private owner; indeed, the court llotedthat the
Ethical Culture Society, like any shnilady situated
owner, retained the right to generate a reasonablereturn
fron1 its property by the transfer of its excess
developmentrights (see 51 N.Y.2d at 455, FNI); and
WHEREAS, the Board notes that the Zoning
Resolution includes several provisions pern1ittingthe
utilization or transfel' of available develop111entright~
fron1a-lan<l1nark
building ,vithin the lot on which it is
located ot to ail adjacent lot, ru1d
WHEREAS,the Board further notes that while a
nonprofit organization is entitled to no special
deference for a developrnent that is unrelated to its
8

accordingly;and
WHEREAS,at hearing,the Board also asked the
applicantto explainthe calculationof the ratioof sellab!e
floorarea grosssquarefootage(the"efficiencyratio")for
eachof the followingscenarios:theproposedbuilding,the
eight~sto1y
building,the seven-sto1ybuilding,andthe asof-rightbuilding;and
\VHEREAS, in a subsequent subn1ission,the
applicantprovideda chart identifyingthe efficiencyratios
for each respective scenario, and explained that the
architects had calculatedthe sellable area for each by
deter111ining
the overall area of the building and then
subtractingthe exterior\Valls,the lobby,the elevatorcore
and stairs, hallways.elevatoroverrunand terraces fi-0111
each respective.scenario;and
\VHEREAS,the applicantalsosub111ittcd
a revised
analysis of the as-of~rightbuilding using the revised
estbnatedva:lueoftheproperty;thisanalysisshowedthat
the revised as-of-right alternative \vould result in
substantialloss;and
\VHEREAS, in a subn1ission,the Opposition
questionedthe use of comparablesales prices based on
prope1tyvalues established tbr the period ofinid-2006
to n1id-2007,ratherthan using n1orerecent co111parable
sales prices, and questioned the adjustinents1nadeby
the applicant to those sales prices; and
WHEREAS,in a \Vrittenresponse,the applicant
pointed out that, to al!o,v for co1nparisonof earlier to
later analyses, it is BSA practice to establish sales
co111parables
fron1the initialfeasibilityanalysisto serve
as the baseline,and then to adjust those sales prices in
subsequent revisions to reflect interveningchanges in
the n1arket;-the applicant also stated that sales prices
indicated for units on higher floots reflected the
premitnnprice units generatedby such units Conlpared
to the average sales price for coinparableunits 011 lo\ver
floors; a11d
\VJ"lEREAS,the Oppositionalso questionedthe
choice of tnethodoiogyused by the applicant, v,,rhich
calculatedthe financialreturnbasedon profits,contending
that it should have been based insteadon the projected
returi1on equjty,and:fi.uther
contendedthatthe applicant's
treat1ne11t
of the property acquisitioncosts distorted the
analysis;and
WHEREAS,in responseto the questionsraisedby
the Opposition concerning the 1nethodologyused to
calculatethe rateof retl1n1,the applicari.t
statesthat it used
a rCturnon profit 1nodel,vhich consideredthe profit.or
loss fro111net sales proceeds less the total project
developn1entcost on an unleven,gedbasis, rather than
evaluatingthe project's returnon equity on a leveraged
basis;and
WHEREAS,the applicantfurtherstatedthata renm1
on equity 1ne1hodologyis characteristicallyused for
incon1e produclng residential or conunercial rental
proje<:ts,
,;vhereasthe calculationofa rateof returnbased
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residential building \Vith 4.0 FAR; (3) the original
proposedbuilding;and (4) a lesservnriance con11n1mity
facility/residentialbuilding; and
WHEREAS,at hearing,the Board questionedwhy
the analysisincludedthe con11uunityfacilityfloor area and
asked the applicant to revise the financial analysis to
eliminate the value of the floor area attributable to the

communityfacilityfi·o1nthe site value and to evaluatean
as-of-rightdevelopn1ent;and
\VHEREAS,in response,the applicant1·evisedthe
financialanalysislo analyze: (I) the !'ls-of~right
building;
(2) the as-of-rightresidentialbuildingwith 4.0 FAR;(3)
the original proposed building; (4) the lesser variance
com111unity
facility/residentialbuilding; and (5) an as-ofrightcotnmuni(yfacility/residentialtower building,using
the modifiedthe site vah.1e;and
WHEREAS,the feasibilitystudy indicatedthat the
as-of~rightscenarios and lesser variance con11nunity
facility/t'esidentialbuilding, would not 1·esu[t in a
reasonablefinancialreturn and that, of the five scenarios
only the original proposed building \\'ould result in a
reasonableretun1;and
WHEREAS,it was subsequentlydetenninedthat a
towerconfigurationin theRl OA
portionof theZoningLot
was contrary to ZR § 73-692 (the "sliver law") and
thereforethatthe as-of-rightcon1n1L1nity
facilily/l·esidenlial
tower building could not represent an as-of-right
develop111ent;
the Board then questioned the basis for
the previous valuation of the developn1entrights and
requestedthatthe applicantrecalclllatcthe sitevalue:using
only ll8 and R8B sales; and
WHEREAS,the Board.alsorequestedthe applicant
to evaluateth~feasibili_ty_of
providinga con1plyingcou1t
to the rear abovethe fifth floor of the originalproposed
building;and
WHEREAS,applicant subsequentlyanalyzed the
financialfeasibilityof: (i) the proposed building (the
original p.roposedbuilding \Vi th a con1plyingcourt); (ii)
an eight-story building \Vith a co111plyingcourt (the
''eight-storybuilding");and (iii) a seVen-sto1)'building
\Vithpei1tho11se
and co1nplyingcotlli (the "seven-story
bu[lding;'), using the revised site value; tbe n1odified
analysis concludedthat of the.three scenarios, only the
proposedbuilding was feasible; and
WHEREAS, at hearing, the Board raised
questions as to the how the space attributable to the
building's rear terraces had.beenti-eatedin the financial
feasibilitya~alysis; and
WHEREAS,in a ,vritten response, the applicant
stated that the rear terraces on the fifth and sixth floors
had not originally been considered as accessible open
spaces and were therefore not included in the sales
price 11ssellableterrace areas of the appertaining units:
the applicant provided an alternative analysis
cpnsi<le_ring
the rear terraces as sellable outdoor terrace
area and revised the sales prices of the tv.rOunits
9

\VHEREAS, the applicant represents that the
affect of the encroachmentinto the rear yard is partly
offoet by the depths of the yards of the adjacent
buildings to its rear; and
WHEREAS,the Boardconductedan cnviromnental
rcview·ofthe proposedaction and foundthat it \Vouldnot
have significant adverse in1pacts on the surrounding
neighborhood;and
WHEREAS,the Oppositiondisputesthe findingsof
Assess1nentStaten1ent("EAS")and
the Envlron111ental
contendsthat the expandedtoddler progrmn,and the life
cycle events and \Vcddingsheld in the n1ulti-p1wpose
roon1 of the lower cellar level of the proposed
con1111unity
facility would produce significant adverse
traffic, solidwaste,and noise impacts;and
WHEREAS,the Board notes that the additional
traffic and noise created by the expanded toddler
progl'ain- ,vhich is projected to grow fro111·20
children
to 60 children daily- falls below the CEQR threshold
for potential ei1vironn1ental
i111pacts;
and
WHEREAS, the Board fmther notes that the
,vaivcrs·of lot coverageand rear yard require1nentsare
requestedto 111eet
the Synagogue's need for additional
classroon1space and that the sub-cellar inulti-purpose
roo1nrepresents an as-of-right use; and
WHEREAS,the applicant states that the proposed
nnilti-functionroom \vou_ldresult in an estin1ated22 to
30 life cycle eventsand ,veddings over and above those
currently held; and
,vI--IEREAS,
\Vithrespect to traffic, the applicant
states that life cycle events would generate no
additionaltraffic ilnpacts because they are held_on the
Sabbath and, as Congregation Shearith Is_raelis an
Orthodox synagogue, n1embersand guests would not
drjve or ride to these events i111notorvehicles; and
\VHEREAS, the applicant ftnther states that
significant traffic ilnpacts are not expected fro111
the
increased number of weddings, because they are
generally held on \Veekends during off~peak periods
when traffic is typically lighter, or fro1nthe expanded
toddler prog1;mn,which is not expected to result in a
substantial numberof nevvvehicle trips during the peak
hours; and
WHEREAS1 with resjJectto solid waste, the EAS
estitnated the solidwaste.attributable to the_entirety of
the proJJosedbuilding>includin_gthe occupants of the
!'esidentialportionand the students in the school, and
conservatively assu1ned fu]_loccupan"cyof the 1nulti~
fi1nctionroo111
(at 360 persons); and
WflEREAS, the estt1nates of solid \vaste
generation found that the a1nount of projected
additional \Vasterepresenteda sn1allan1onnt,relativeto
the an1ountof solid\Vastecollected\Veeklyon a given
route by the Depart1nentof Sanitation, and vvouldnot
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on profits is typically used on an unleveragectbasis for
condo1niniun1
or hmne sale analyses and \vouldtherefore
be n1orcnppropriatcfor a residential project, such as that
proposedby the subject application; and
\VH"EREAS,the Board notes that a returnon profit
model ,vhich evaluates profit or loss on an unleveraged
basis is the custo111ary1nodel used to eval uatc the

feasibility of n1arket-rate residential condo1niniu1n
develop1nentsj
and
WHEREAS,the Oppositionalsoraisedconcernsas
to the omission of the incon1e fron1 the Beit Rabban

school from the feasibility study; and
\VFIEREAS1 in response to concerns raised by the
Opposition as to ,vhy the fCasibility study 01nittcd the

incon1efro1nthe Beit Rabban school, a subinission by
the applicantstates that the projected 1narket rent for
con1munity.facility
use \Vasprovided to the Boal'din an
earliers~1b1nission
and that the cost of developn1entfar
exceeded the potential rental i11co111e
fro1n the
conununity facility portion of the develop1nent;and
WHEREAS, fmther, the Board notes that it
requestedthat costs, value and revenue attributable to
thecomnn1nityfacility be elin1inatedti·o111
the financial
feasibilityanalysis to allow a clearer de_pictionof the
feasibilityof the proposed residential develop1nent-and
of lesser variance and as-of-right alternatives; and
WHEREAS, based upon its review of the
applicant's subn1issiOns,the Board has detennined tl1at
becauseof the subject site's unique physicalconditions,
thereisno reasonablepossibilitythat develop1nentin strict
complii:tnce--\vith
applicablezoning require1nentswould
providea reasonablere~un1;and
ZR§ 72-21 (e)- Neighborhood Character Finding
WHEREAS,as pertains to the (e) findingunder ZR
§ 72-21,the Boardis required to find thatthe grant of the
variance will not alter the essential neighborhood
character, impair the use or develop1nentof adjacent
property~or be detrin1en.talto the public welfare; and
\VHEREAS,becatisethe variancessoughtto pennit
the co1nmunityfacility use dHfer fro1n the variances
soughtto pen11it
the proposed residentialuse,the potential
affects.onneighbol·hoodcharacterof eachrespective·set
of
proposedvariancesare discussed separatelybelo1.v;and
Co1n1nu11ity
FacilityUse
WHEREAS, the applicant represents that the
proposedrearyard and"lotcoverage variancespennitting
facility use \Vil\not 11egaOvely
affect the
the co1itn1u11ity
characterof the neighborhood, nor affect adjacentuses;
and
WHEREAS,the applicant states that the proposed
\Vaiverswould allow the con11nunityfacilityto encroach
intothe rear yard by ten f'eet,to a height of approxin1ately
49 feet; and
WHEREAS. the applicant states that, as a
con1n1unityfacili.ty,the Synagogue ,voujd be pennitted
td build to the rear lot line up ta a height of23 feet; and
10

\Vouldriseupwardand extendfro111
the existingfrontand
rear walls; and
WHEREAS, the applicant represents that the
proposed base height, wall height and front and rear
setbacksare compatiblewith neighborhoodcharacter;and
WHEREAS,the applicantstates that a Certificate
of Appropriateness approving the design for the
proposed building was issued by the Landn1arks
Preservation Co111111ission
on March l4, 2006; and
\Vl1EREAS,the Oppositionraisedissuesat hearing
conce111ing
the scale of the proposed building and its
co1npatibilityto the neighborhoodcontext;and
WHEREAS, the applicant represents that the
proposed bulk and height of the building is consistent
\Viththe height and bulk of neighboring buildings. and
that the subjectsite is flankedby a nine~storybuilding at
18 West 701h Street \Vhich has a base height of
approxi1nalely95 ft. with no setback, and an FAR of
7.23; and
\.Vl·IEREAS,the applicant fu11herrepresents that
the building located at 101 Central Park West, directly
to its north, has a height of 15 stories and an FAR of
l3.92; and that the building locateddirectly to its soutJ1,
at 91 Central Park \.Vest,has a height of 13 stories and
nn FAR of 13.03;nnd
\.VllEREAS,the Board notes that, at nine stories
in height, the bt1ildingwould be co1nparablein size to
the adjacent nine-storybuilding located at 18\Vest 701h
Street) ,vhile reinaining shorter than the 15-story and
13-storybuildingslocated\Vithin60 feet of the site; and
WHEREAS,the Oppositi_on
also contends'thatthe
proposed nine-s.torybuilding disrupts the _1nid-block
character of\Vest 701nStreet and thereby din1inishesthe
visual distinc;tionbetween the low-rise 1nid-blockarea
and the higher scale along Central Park West; and
WHEREAS,the applicantsubn1itteda streetscapeof
West 70tJ1 Street indicating that the Street ,vall of the
that of the adjacent buildingat
subject building111atches
18 West 70111Streetand that no disruptionto the midblock
characteris createdby the proposedbuilding;and
WHEREAS, the Opposition also contends that
approval of the proposed height waiver \Vill create a
precedent for the constructionof more 1nid-blockhighrise buildings; and
\.VI.JEREAS,as discussed above, the Opposition
has identified four sites \Vithina 5 l-block area bounded
by Central Park West and Colu1nbusAve1n1e,and 591h
Street a11d 1101h Street that purportedly could seek
variances penuitting 111idblock-b.uildi11gs
which do not
co1nply with the require1nents of the R8B zoning
district; and
WHERBAS, an analysis submitted by the
applicant in response found that none of the four sites
identified by the Opposition shared the san1epotential
fOrtnid-block developn1entas the subject site; and
WHEREAS, the Opposition argues that the
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affect the City's ability to provide trash collection
services; and
\VHEREAS, the Synagogue states that trash fro111
1nulti-purposc roo111events \Viii be stored within a
refrigerated area \Vithin the proposed building and, if
necessary, ,viii be re1noved by a private carter on the
111on1ing
fullo,ving each ~vent; and
WHEREAS, at the Board's direction, the
appli.cantsubn1itted revised plans sho,ving the cellar
location of the refrigerated trash storage area; and
WHEREAS, with respect to noise, as the 1nultipurpose rooru is proposed for the sub-ceilai· of the
proposed building, even at 1naxin1un1capacity it is not
expected to cause significant noise i1npacts; and
WHEREAS, as held in Westchester Reform
Temple v. Brown (22 N.Y.2d 488 (1968)), a religious
institution'$application is entitled to deference unless
significant adverse effects upon the health, ·safety, or
welfare of the co1nn1unityare docun1ented (see also
Jewish Recons. Syn. of No.Shore v. Roslyn Harbor, 38
N.Y.2d 283 (1975)); and
\VHEREAS, the Opposition has raised general
concerns about disruption to the character of the
surrounding neighborhood, but has presented no
evidence to the Board supporting the alleged traffic,
solid waste and noise i1npacts of the proposed
comrnunity facility; and

WHEREAS,the detrimental effects alleged by the
Opposition largely concern the purported in1pact of

eventsheld in the 1nulti~purpose
roo1nwhich, as noted
abO;ve,is pern1ittedas~of..flght; and
R.esideritialUse
WHEREAS, the applicant represents that the
proposed-Variancesto height and setback pern1ittingthe
residentialuse will not negatively affect the characterof
the neighborhood,nor affect adjacentuses; and
WHEREAS,the applicant states that the proposed
base height waiverand tl'ont setback ,vaivers of the RSB
zoningi·cguire1ne11ts
allo,vthe buildingto rise to a height
ofapproxin1atdy94'-lO" alongthe West 701h Streetstreetlil1e,beforesettingback by 12'~0)';and
\V.HEREA~. the applicant fu11herstates that tbc
R8B zoningregulationsli1nitthebase height to 60 feet,at
whichpoilltthe buildingmust set back by -a111i11iinu111
of
15'-0"; and
WHEREAS,\he applicant states that the proposed
\Vaiv9rof ma;,cilnu1n
buildingheight ,viii allow a total
height of approxhnately 105'-10", instead of the
in!iXin1t11n
buildingheightof751 -0" pet1nittedin an R8B
dish·ict;and
WHEREAS,the applicantalso seeks a rear setback
of 6' -8", insteadof the 10'-0" rear setback required in an
R8B district;and
WHEREAS,the applicantrepresents that the front
and rear setba.cksare required because the enlarge1nent
11

nc\Vbuilding that arc not cast presently; and
WHEREAS, the Ei\S analyzed the potential
shadow in1pactson publicly accessible open space and
historic resourcesand found that no significantiinpacts
would occur; and
cast
WHEREAS,the applicant evaluated shado\VS
over the course of a full year, \Vithparticular attention
to Dece1nber21, when shado,vs are longest, tvfarch21
and Septe111ber21(vernal and autun1nalequinoxes)and
June 21, \vhen shadows are shortest, disregatding the
shada\vs cast by existing buildings, and found that the
pi·oposedbuildingcasts few incrcn1entalshado\VS,
and
those that arc cast ai·einsignificant in size; and
WHEREAS,speeitieally,the shadowstudyof the
EAS found that the building \VOUldcast a small
incren1ental shadow on Central Park in the late
afternoon in the spring and sun11nerthat \.vouldtall onto
a grassy area and pilth \Vhere no benches or oth61'
recreational equipme-ntare present; and
\VHEREAS,baseduponthe aboye,the Boardfinds
that neitherthe proposedc01n1nunity
facilityuse, nor the
proposed reslde1'1tial
use,vvillalter the essentialcharacter
of the surroundingneighborhoodor ilnpair the use or
dcvelop111ent
of aclj,icentproperties,or be detri1nentalto
the public\.Velfare;
and
ZR§ 72-21 (d)- SelfCreatedHardshipFinding
WHEREAS,as pertainsto the (d) findingunderZR
§ 72~21,the Board is requiredto find that the practical
difficultiesor unnecessaryhardship burdeningthe site
have not beencreatedby the o\vneror by a predecessorin
title; and
WHEREAS, the applicant states that the
hardshipencounteredby co111pliance
withthe
unnec.essary
zoiiingt·eg~1la~iolls
iSinherentto tliesite's_ui1ique
physical
col1ditions:(1) the existenc_eand don1inance ,of a
land111arked
synagogue on the footprint_of the Zoning
Lot, (2) the site's locatlonon a zoning lot that is divided
by a zoning dislrictboundmy.:and (3) the lin1itations
on
develop111entimposed by the site's contextual zoning
district;and
\VHEREAS,the applicant further states that these
conditions originate_with the land1narking of its
Synagogue buildingand with the 1984rez-0ningof the
site; and
WHEREAS, based on the above, the Board
thereforefindsthatthehardshipherClnwas notcreatedby
the owner or by a predecessorin title; and
ZR§ 72;,.21(e)-[v1inimu1nVarianceFinding
WHEREAS,as pe1tainsto the (e) fi11ding
underZR
§ 72-21, the Board is requiredto find that the variance
sought is the n1ininuu11
necessaiyto afford relief;and
WHEREAS,the originalproposedbuildingof the
Synagoguehad no rear court abovethe fifth floor, and
\VHEREAS,in responseto concerns raisedby the
residentsof-theadjacentbuilding,the .Boarddirected the
applicBntto provide a fully co1npliantouter courtto the
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proposed building \Viii significantly dhninish the
accessibility to light and air of its adjacent buildings;

and
WHEREAS,

the

Opposition

specifically that the proposed

contended

building abuts the

easterly wall and court of the building located at 18
West 70thStreet, thereby eli111inatingnatural light and
views from seven eastern facing apart1nents which
wouldnot be blocked by an as~of-rightbuilding; and
WHEREAS,the Opposition fm1her argues that
the proposed building will cut off natural lighting to
apart1nentsin the building located at 91 Central Park
\Vestand ditninishlight to apartlnents in the rear of the
building located at 9 West 69111Street, and that the
consequentiallydhninished light and vie\VSwill reduce
the market values of the affected apartn)ents;and
WHEREAS,in response the applicant noted that
lot line windows cannot be used to satisfy light and air
requiren1entsand, therefore, rootns which dependsolely
on lot line 1,vindowsfor light and air were necessarily
created illegally and the occupants lack a legally
protected right to their 1naintcnance;and
WHEREAS,the applicant fmther notes that an
ow11erof real property also has no protected right in a
view; and
WHEREAS,nonetheless, the Board directed the
applicantto provide a fully compliant outer court to the
sixth through eighth floors of the building, thereby
retaining three n1ore lot line ,vindo\vs than origina11y
proposed;and
\VHEREAS,the applicant sub,niUedrevisedplans
in.resp_op_se
Showingaco1nptia11touter court; ttnd
WHEREAS, the Opposition asserts that the
proposedbuildingwould cast shadows on the 111idblock
of\Vest 70 11, Street; and
WHEREAS, CEQR regulations provide that an
adverse shado,v in1pactis considered to occur\vhen the
shadow frotn a proposed project falls upon a publicly
accessible 01)en space, a historic landscape, or other
historic resource, if the features that n1akethe resource
significantdependon sunlight, or if the shadow fallson
an ii11portantnatural feature and adversely affects its
uses or threatens the survival of in1portantvegettttion,
and that shadows on streets and .side\valksor on other
buildingsare not considered significant under CEQR;
and
WHEREAS,a submissimiby the applicant $lates
that that no publicly accessible Open space or historic
resources are located in the 111id-block
area of\Vest 701h
Street; thus any incre1nentalshadows in this area would
not constitute a significant in1pacton the surrounding
comn1unity;and
WHEREAS, a shadow study submitted by the
applicant con1pared the shadows cast by the existing
buildingto those cast by the proposed ne\Vbuilding to
identify incren1entalshadows that would be cast by the
12
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\.VHEREAS, the Board has conducted an
environ1nentalreview of the proposed action and has
docun1entedrelevantinfonnation aboutthe projectin the
FinalEnviron1nental
AssessmentStaten1cnt(EAS)CEQR
No. 07BSA071Mdated May 13,2008; and
WHEREAS,the EAS doeumcntsthat the projectas
proposedwoi1ldnot have significantadverse ilnpactson
Land Use, Zoning, and Public Policy; S0cioecon0111ic
Conditions; Co111i11unity
Facilities and Services; Open
Space; Shadows;}JistoricResources;Urban Designand
Visual Resources; Neighborhood Character; Natural
Resources; \Vaterfront Revitaliz,ation Pmgrmn;
Infrastructure; Solid \Vaste and Sanitation Services;
Energy;TrafficandParking;'fransit and Pedestrians;Air
Quality;Noise; and PublicHealth;and
\VHEREAS, the Board has detennined that the
proposedactionwillnot have a significantadversein1pact
on the environment.
Thereforeit l\'Resolvedthat the Board of Standards
and Appeals issues a Negative Declaration with
conditions as stipulatedbelo\v,prepared in accordance
,vith t\1tjcle 8 of the New York State Environn1ental
Conse1vationLaw and 6 NYCRR Part 617, the Rules of
Procedurefor City Environi11ental
QualityR.evie\vand
ExecutiveOrder No. 91 of 1977,as mnended,and 111akes
on a
the required findingsunder ZR§ 72-21, to per111it,
site partially withinan R8B district and partially\Vithin
an RI OAdistrict \Vithinthe Upper West Side/ Central
Park West Historic District, the proposed conslruction
of a nine-story and cellar n1ixed-use conununity
facility/ residential building that does not comply with
zoning paran1eters for lot coverage, rear yard, base
height, buildif-1g
height, front setback and rear setback
contrary to ZR§§ 24-11, 77-24, 24-36, 23-66, and 23633; onconclitionthat any andall,vork shallsubst_antially
confon11
to drawingsas they applytothe Objections
above
filed with this applicatil;:>n
1narked"ReceivedMay
noted;_
13, 2008"- l1ineteen(19) sheets and "Received July 8,
2008"--one (1) sheet; and onfiwthercondition:
TtIATtbe para111eters
of the proposedbuildingshall
be as follows:a total floor area of 42,406 sq. ft; a
cotnnu1nity fac_ilityfloor area of 20,054 s_q.ft.; a
residential floor area of 22,352 sq. 'ft.; a base height of
95' -1"; ,vith a front setback of J 2' ~O";a total height of
10,51 -l O"; a te_aryard of20' -On;a rear setback of 6'~8";
and an inter_ior
lot coverageof0.80; and
THAT the ap.plieant shall obtain an updated
Certificate of Appropriateness from the Landmarks
Preservation Con1n1issionprior to any building pennit
belng is.suedby the Departn,ent of Buildings;
THAT refusegeneratedby the Synagogueshall be
stol'ed in a refrigerated vault within the building, as
sho,vn on the BSA·approved plans;

sixth through eighth floors of the building, thereby

!'etainingaccess to light and air of three additional lot
line windows; and
WHEREAS,the applieantmodifiedthe proposalto
providea co111plying
court at the north rear above the fifth
floor, thereby reducing the floor plates of the sixth,
seventh and eighth floors of the building by
approxi111ately
556 sq. ft. and reducing the floor plate of
the ninth floor penthouse by approxiinately 58 sq. ft.,
for an overall reduction in the variance of the rear yard

setbackof25 percent; and
\VHEREAS, during the hearing process, the
Board also directed

the applicant

to assess the

feasibility of several lesser variance scenarios; and
W(··IEREAS,financial analyses subn1ittedby the
app.licant established that none of these alte111ativcs
yielded a reasonable financial return; and
WFIER.EAS,
ho\vevet·,the Oppositionargues that
the 111inilnu111
variance finding is no variHnce because
the building could be developed as a s1nalleras-of-right
1nixed-useco1nn1unity
facility/ residential buildingthat
achieved its progta1nrnatic n1ission1 hnprovcd the
circulation of its \Vorshipspace and produced sonte
residentialunits; and
WHEREAS,the Synagogue has fully established
its programn1aticneed for the proposed buildingand the
nexus of the proposed uses \Vithits religious mission;
and
\VHEREAS,the Board notes again that a zoning
board n1ust accom1nodatca proposal by a religious or
educational institutionfor a project in furtherance of its
n1ission,unless the proposed project is shown to have
significant and 1neasurable detriinental in11>actson
st:irroundingresident~(fu.e.Westchester Ref: Te1nplev.
Brown, 22 N.Y.2d 488 (1968); lslaniie Soc. of
Westehesterv. Foley, 96 A.D. 2d 536 (2d Dep'11983);
and Je\Vishilecons. Synagogue of No. Shoi·ev. Roslyn
Harbor, 38 N.Y.2d 283 (1975)); and
WHEREAS, the Opposition has not established
such ilnpacts; and
WHEREAS, the Opposition may have raised
other issues that arc .not Specifically addressed herein,
the Board has detern1inedthat all cognizable issues.\:vith
respect to the required variance findings or CEQR
review are addressed by the record; and
WHEREAS,the Board finds that the requestedJot
·coverage and rear yard \vaivers are the tnininnun
necessaryto allo,vtheapplicantto fulfil!itsprograrnn1atic
needsand that the front setback, rear setback, base height
andbuildingheight"'aivers are the 1nininunnnecessaryto
allow it to achieve·areasonablefinancial return;and
WHEREAS,thus, the Board has detenninedthatthe
evidencein the recordsupportsthe findingsrequiredto be
made underZR § 72-21; and
WHEREAS,the projeet is classified as a Type I
actionpursuantto 6NY'CRR.,Part 617; and
13
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Tl-IATthis approval is lilnited to the relief granted
by the Board, in response to specifically cited and filed
DOB/otherjurisdiction objection(s) only;
'fiIAT the approved plans shall be considered

approvedonly for lhe portionsrelatedto the specificl'Clicf
granted;
THAT substantial construction be con1pletcd in
accordance with ZR § 72-23;
THA'f the Departn1ent of Buildings 1nustensure
compliance\'Yithall other applicableprovisionsof the
ZoningResolution,the Ad111inistrative
Code1 and any
other relevantlav,s under its jurisdicti'onirrespectiveof
plan(s}/configuration(s)
not related to the relief granted,
Adopted by the Board of Standards and Appeals,
August 26, 2008.
1
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EXHIBITE

.MARCUS ROSENBERG& DIAMONDLLP
488 M,\DlSONAVENUE
NEWYOK.K,
NEWYORK10022

Telephone: (Zl:2,)755-7500
Telefax,(2-12)755-8713

July2, 2015
VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

H9n,RjckD, Chandler,P .E.
Commissioner.
City ?fNewYorkDepartmentof Buildings
280 Broadway,JthFloor
New York,New York 10007
Re:

\

8-10West 70thStreet
New York,NewYork10023
Block 1122;Lot 37 ·
DOB BIN Number1028510
Job No, 121328919
Our File Number:89628.003

Dear Commissioner
Chandler:
· On behalf of LandmarkWest! and various neighborinilandownersand other
interestedcitizens,I timely filed a ZoningCh,illengewith respectto plansfor the aboveparcel
approvedby the Depapmentof Buildings,("DOB")May4, 2015,
To da\(\,I have receivedno acknowledgement
from DOB,nor is the Zoning
Challengelisted ontheDOB BIS site,

-·

thetimelyfiling of the ZoningChallengeandinform
Pleaseimmediatelycoi:illrm
me of the stepswhichwill be p\lrs\ledby DOBwithrespecttheretoandthe timingof eachsuch

DPlvm

.
Thankyou for youranticipateqassistance,

· Roi,,,RickD, Chandler,P.E.
July 2, 2015
Page2
cc: MartinRebholz,RA.
ManhattanBoroughCommissioner
MonaS eh.gal,Esq.
GeneralCounsel
Departmentof Buildings
Custom.erService
NYCDepartmentof Buildings
LandmarkWest!
Alai!Sugennan,Esq,

EXHIBITF

MARCUS ROSENBERG & DIAMOND LLP
488 MADISON
AVENUE
NEWYORK,NEWYORK10022

Telephone, (212)755-7500
· Telefax,(212)755·8713

July20, 2015

VIAFIRST CLASSMAlI,
Hon.Rick D. Chandler,P.E.
Commissioner
CityofNew YorkDepartmentof Buildings
280 Broadway,7thFloor
NewYork, NewYork 10007
Re:

8-10 West 701h Stre<,t

New York,New York 10023
Block 1122; Lot 37
DOB BIN Number 1028510
JobNo. 121328919
Our File Number: 89628.003
DearCommission<,r
Chandler:
.
Sentherewithis a copyof my July2, 2015letterrequestingcon:finnation
ofreceipt
2015 timely:filedZoningChallengewithrespectto the aboveproperty.
ofmy1\1:,.y-4;
,._•,''

To date, more thah two months after the filing of the Zoning Challenge:!lQ
.........
eonfirmation-ef-the-:filing-has·been-receivedt-n0
fadioati0n-that-this
..Zoning-Ghallengt)-and-one.filed·
.
by anotherpmtywere receivedby DOB, and are beingreviewed,appearson the DOBBIS site;
and noresponse,hasbeenreceivedto my Jettersentto youmorethan twoweeksago.
I recognizethat you and other·DoB·employeesare busywith manymatte~s,but
DOB'smissionstatementconfirmsits intentto"improveperformanceanddeliv~ryproceduresthat
arestreamlined,understandableand transparent.''
·
Similarly, when Mayor Michael R. Bloomberg and your predecessor,
CommissionerRobert D.· LiMandri, announcedthe creation of the DevelopmentChallenge
to "increasing
Programin February2009, they describedit as ful:fillingthe City's commitment
transparency,complianceand certainlyaboutNeighborhoodDevelopment
Projects."

Hon,RickD. Chandler,P.E.
July20, 2015
Page2
MajorBloomberg added: "The reformswe are detailingtoday ,viii injecta much
neededdose of transparencyand accountabilityinto a criticalarea constructionanddevelopment
- zoningcompliance... These reforms increase transparencyMd increaseaccountabilityacross
the board."

of

The intended purposes of the DevelopmentChallengeProgramwill be frustrated
unlessDOB providestransparency and responsivenessto its intendedbenefi.ciaires. ·
Underthe circumstances,this is to request: a formalconfirmationofall challenges
filed with respect to this property; and updating the DOB BIS websiteto immediately.
note the
receiptof Zoning/DevelopmentChallenges.
Thankyon for your anticipatedattentionto this importantmatter.
Verytruly yours,

DR/vm
Encl.
cc: Hon.·Bill de Blasio
Mayor of the CityofNewYork

ThomasFariello,R.A
FirstDeputy Commissioner
Martin Rebholz,R.A.
Manha'tianBoroughCommissioner

PhilipA Monaco,Esq.
Chiefo,fStaff
Mona Sehgal,Esq.
· GeneralCounsel
DOBCustomerService
Publicchallenge@buildings.nyc.gov

LandmarkWest!
AlanSugeffilat\,Esq.

·0724'~
Du:;
'k.6,fe/°erg

EXHIBITG

MARCUS ROSENBERG & DIAMOND

LLP

488 MADISON
AVENUE
NEWYORK,NEWYORK10022

Telephone, (212)755-7500
Telefax, (2U) 755•8713

August4, 2015
VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Hon. RickD. Chandler,P.E.
Commissioner
City of New YorkDepartmentof Buildings
280 Broadway,7"' Floor
New York,New York 10007
Re:

8-10 West70 1" Street

New York,New York 10023
Block 1122;Lot 37
DOB BINNumber 1028510
Job No. 121328919
Our File Number:89628.003
Dear CommissionerChandler:
Three months have passed since I timely submitted a lv/.W•4; 2015
Zoning/DevelopmentChallengewith respectto the aboveproperty,
_,..
Two months have passed since I sent my first letter requestingconfirmationof
receiptof my Zoning/DevelopmentChallengeand those submittedby others. Copiesofmy prior
lettersare enclosed.
This is mythird letterto you requestinga response.
While I hesitateto furtherimposeon you, the BIS site has no indicationthat any
Zoning/DevelopmentChallengehas been filed.
Please have someoneconfinn the Challengesthat were filed or, preferably,show
them on the BIS site.
Thank you for your anticipatedassistance.
Verytruly yours,

,-,;-Z/J?-1

Di;efc\&Jen/erg
DR/tp
Encls.

Hon. Rick D. Chandler,P.E.
August 4, 2015
Page 2
cc: Hon.Bill de Blasio
Mayorof the Cityof New York
ThomasFariello,R.A.
FirstDeputy Commissioner
MartinRebholz,R.A.
ManhattanBoroughCommissioner
PhilipA. Monaco,Esq.
Chiefof Staff
Mona Sehgal,Esq.
GeneralCounsel

DOBCustomerService
Publicchallenge@buildings.nyc.gov
LandmarkWest!
Alan Sugerman,Esq.

EXHIBITH

ChallengeResults

rage

1 01 1

Buildings
NYC Department of Buildings

Challenge Results
No Scanned Challenge Results Found For This JOB
Whenmultiplechallengedocuments are listed, click on the one with lastest "Date Scanned"Dateto see the most currentversion.
For more informationon Zoning Diagrams & Challenge Process,click here.

Premises: BWEST70 STREETMANHATTAN
BIN: 1020510 Block; 1122 Lot: 37

Zoning Documents

Job No: 121328919
Job Type; NB. NEWBUILDING

Challenge Period Status
FORM NAME

Eru.mDoc
!Q..... No.

PAA
--

M1E

SCANNED

If you haveany questions please review these Frequently
AskedQuestions,the Glossary,or cal! the 311 CitizenService Centerby
dialing 311 or (212) NEW YORK outside of New York City.

http://a810-bisweb.
nyc.gov/bisweb/JobsChallengeDocumentsServlet?requestid=2&allisn=...8/20/2015

EXHIBITI

MARCUS ROSENBERG & DIAMOND LLP
488 MADISONAVENUE
NEWYORK,NEWYORK10022

Telephone, (212) 755-7500
Telefax, (212) 755·8713

David Rosenberg, Partner
Personal E-mail Adddress:
DR@MRDLLP .COM

August 31, 2015

Via Hand Delivery and Federal Express

Hon. Rick D. Chandler, P.E.
Commissioner
City of New York Department of Buildings
280 Broadway, 7th Floor
New York, New York 10007
Re:

8-10 West 70'h Street
New York, New York 10023
Block 1122; Lot37
DOB BIN Number 1028510
Job No. 121328919
Our File Number: 89628.003

Dear Commissioner Chandler:
This is to protest, and to demand reconsideration of, five August 5, 2015 New Building
Work Permits issued by the Department of Buildings ("DOB"), with respect to the constrnction of
a proposed new building ("New Building") at the above address (the "Property").
On May 4, 2015, DOB issued an approval of the New Building plans, initiating the 45-day
challenge period provided by 1 RCNY § 101-IS(b).
As confirmed by DOB's Challenge Period Status page, the 45-day period ended on June
18, 2015 (Exhibit A).
The Timely Filed Challenge Forms

On behalf of Landmark West and others, I filed, by facsimile transmission, a Zoning
Challenge and Appeal Form (a "Challenge Form", Exhibit B), on June 18, 2015, as confinned by
the attached Fax Transmission Report (Exhibit C).

Hon. Rick D. Chandler, P .E.
August 31, 2015
Page2
I also attempted to cause the Challenge Fonn delivered by hand, but DOB's office for
receipt of such filings closed at or before 4:00 PM that day.

Alan Sugarman, Esq., as attorney for Nizan Kettaneh, hand-delivereda Challenge Form to
DOB, which was stamped as received at 2:29 PM on June 18, 2015 (Exhibit D).

The Three Follow-Up Letters to DOB
Having received no acknowledgment of the filings by Mr. Sugarman or me, and with no
indication of the two Challenge Fonns appearing on the DOB BIS site, I sent you my first letter,
dated July 2, 2015, requesting confirmation of the timely filing (Exhibit E).
No response was received to my July 2, 2015 letter.
By letter dated July 20, 2015, I reasserted my request (erroneouslydating the filing of the
ChallengeFann as May 4 (the DOB approval date) (Exhibit F).
No response was received to my July 20, 2015 letter.
By letter dated August 9, 2015, I repeated my request (again with the erroneous date)
(Exhibit G).
No response was received to my August 9, 2015 letter.
Since the expiration of the 45-day challenge period, DOB's Challenge Results page has
stated: "No Scanned Challenge Results Found For This Job." (Exhibit!).
DOB's Improper Issuance Of
Five New Building Work Permits
DOB ignored the two timely filed Challenge Forms, and the three follow-up letters, issuing
five New Building Work Pennits on August 5, 2015 (Exhibit H).
Conclusion
Two Challenge Fonns properly and timely were filed.
DOB failed to record either Challenge Fann on its BIS Site.
DOB failed to confirm receipt of the Challenge Fonns, both of which were accepted by
DOB without protest.
DOB failed to acknowledge receipt of three follow-up letters.
DOB failed to comply with 1 RCNY § 101-15(b):

Hon. Rick D. Chandler, P.E.
August 31, 2015
Page 3

After the forty-five (46) days for public challenge
have elapsed, the department shall provide the challenge(s) to
the applicant and the borough commissioner shall begin a review
of the challenge(s) received and issue decision(s). The borough
commissioner may deny the challenge(s) and/or issue to the
applicant a notice of intent to revoke the zoning approval and any
other approval and/or permit that relies on the zoning approval,
along with a list of objections to the application. The challenge(s)
and decision(s) shall be posted on the department's website and
made available upon request at the appropriate borough office.
DOB failed to comply with its rule, printed on the Challenge Form: "An official decision
of the Challenge will be made available no earlier than 75 days after the Development Challenge
process begins."
By failing to issue a decision on the two timely filed Challenge Fonns, DOB denied the
challengers' right to appeal to DOB's Technical Affairs Unit or Commissioner pursuant to I
RCNY § IO 1-1 S(b)(1 ), and failed to provide required notice to Community Board 7.
DOB failed to comply with the letter of the Administrative Code, its own rules and
regulations and stated purpose of the Development Challenge Process, to "give New Yorkers a
stronger voice in the development of neighborhoods, greater transparency and clarify the process
for the public and developers." [June 9, 2009 DOB Press Release]

Summation

It is not possible to believe that the Challenge Forms merely "slipped through a crack".
Two separate Challenge Fom1s were filed in various manners.
Three follow-up letters were delivered to you and other DOB officials.

Request for Relief
DOB forthwith must:

1.

Rescind the five New Building Work Permits;

2.

Process the Zoning Challenges and issue decisions thereon;

3,
Investigate and report to all undersigned agencies and persons, and to those who
filed the Challenge Forms, how these errors occurred and the steps DOB will take to assure that
they will not be repeated; and

Hon. Rick D. Chandler, P.E.
August 31, 20 IS
Page 4

4.

Provide a written acknowledgment of this submission.
Respectfully submitted,

David Rosenberg
DR/tp
Encls.
Copies by Federal Express to:
Hon. Billde Blasio
Mayor of the City of New York
Hon. Letitia James
Public Advocate of the City of New York
Hon. Gale A. Brewer
Manhattan Borough President
Thomas Fariello, R.A.
DOB First Deputy Commissioner
Martin Rebholz, R.A.
DOB Manhattan Borough Commissioner
Philip A. Monaco, Esq.
DOB Chief of Staff
Alexandra Fisher, Esq.
DOB Deputy Commissioner of
Legal & Regulatory Affairs
Mona Sehgal, Esq.
DOB General Counsel
DOB Customer Service
Community Board 7
- Hon. Mark G. Peters, Commissioner
City of New Yark
Department of Investigation
Hon. Gregory Cho
Inspector General for the City ofNew York
Department of Buildings

Hon. Rick D. Chandler,P.E.
August 31, 2015
Page 5

Landmark West!
Alan Suga1man,Esq.

EXHIBITJ

MARCUS ROSENBERG & DIAMOND LLP
488 MADISONAVENUE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022

Telephone: (212) 755-7500
Telefax: (212) 755-8713

October 28, 2015
Ms. Angela White
Records Access Officer
City ofNew York Department of Buildings
280 Broadway, 7th Floor
New York, New York 10007
Re:

8-10 West 70th Street (the "Property")
New York, New York 10023
Block 1122; Lot 37
D.0.B. Job No. 121328919
Our File Number: 89628.003

Dear Ms. White:
On or about June 10, 2015, I timely submitted, on behalf of Landmark West! and
neighbors of the Property, a Zoning Development Challenge and, on July 2, 2015, July 20, 2015
and August 4, 2015, sent letters inquiring why the Challenge was not shown on the DOB's BIS
site or why a similar Challenge, filed by Alan Sugarman, on behalf of himself and Nizam Kettaneh,
Jay Greer and other interested parties, filed at about the same time, did not appear on the DOB BIS
site.
To date, more than four months later, no response has been received from DOB to
the Challenge I filed or any of my subsequent letters.
In recently reviewing the DOB BIS site, I noted that Mr. Sugarman's Challenge
finally had been scarmed to the site as of October 14, 2015, but the Challenge that I filed still did
not appear.
The DOB BIS site also states, with respect to applications filed by the owner and
listed as approved on May 4, 2013, that each now is subject to DOB's audit procedures and that
Notices to Revoke were issued on October 11, 2015.
Pursuant to DOB's rules and regulations, a response to the Notices to Revoke was
due no later than October 21, 2015, but the DOB BIS site shows no evidence of such a response.

Records Access Officer
City ofNew York Department of Buildings
October 28, 2015
Page 2

That DOB is burdened with an enormous number of applications for new buildings
and alterations, enforcing the Building Code, and complying with its other statutory obligations,
does not justify DOB's failure to comply with the Zoning/Development Challenge program.
More than six years ago, then DOB Commissioner Robert D. LiMandri, in
announcing the new challenge procedures, stated:
"Until now, knowledge of development approvals has been limited
to a small group of insiders with expert knowledge. This puts the
public at a disadvantage . . . . These reforms increase transparency
and raise accountability across the board."
Notwithstanding the millions of dollars spent on new computers, there is no
transparency for the public.
Apparently, DOB has returned to its stonewalling practices, making access to
information impossible other than to "a small group of insiders" and those willing to bribe DOB
employees. [See the February 10, 2015 press release of District Attorney Cyrus R. Vance, Jr.
announcing the arrest of eleven DOB employees for soliciting and accepting bribes.]
I hereby request immediate access to every document filed with DOB and all
communications with respect to this matter.
Ve~ry
.tru~ly!ours

,,,..,,.---,··.,

Da
DR/gk

cc:

Hon. Rick D. Chandler, P.E.
DOB Commissioner
Hon. Bill de Blasio
Mayor of the City of New York
Hon. Letitia James
Public Advocate of the City ofNew York
Hon. Gale A. Brewer
Manhattan Borough President
Hon. Cyrus R. Vance, Jr.
New York County District Attorney

.

'

,sen,erg

Records Access Officer
City ofNew York Department of Buildings
October 28, 2015
Page 3

Thomas Fariello, R.A.
DOB First Deputy Commissioner
Martin Rebholz, R.A.
DOB Manhattan Borough Commissioner
Philip A. Monaco, Esq.
DOB Chief of Staff
Alexandra Fisher, Esq.
DOB Deputy Commissioner of
Legal & Regulatory Affairs
Mona Sehgal, Esq.
DOB General Counsel
DOB Customer Service
publicchallenge@buildings.nyc.gov
Community Board 7
Hon. Mark G. Peters, Commissioner
City of New York Department oflnvestigation
Hon. Gregory Cho
Inspector General for the City of New York
Department of Buildings
Landmark West!
Alan Sugarman, Esq.

EXHIBITK

NYC Development Hub
Departmentof Buildings
BOCentreStreet
Third Floor
New York,NewYork 10013
nycdevelopmentllub@buildl/\gs.nyc.gov

Buildings
Notice of Comments

Date; October 091 lOlS
Job AppHeatlon #: U1328919

Owner: BarbaraReiss

Applicatio.n type A1 - New Buiding

Applic11llt: Smnuel.G.White
Platt Byard Dovel! White
20West22Street, NY, NY 10010
Plan Examiner at NYC Development Hub:

Premises Address: 8 West 70 Street, MN
Zoning; District: RSB1 RlOA
Block: 1122
Lots: 37 Doc(s):
SCt.JttD- Pavan, RA- Deputy Borough Commissioner

'J Bxnminer~sSignu.ture~
NO.

Settl!)n·of
ZR andfor

MDI,

Date

Resolved

Coll\ments

The proPosedinteriorfloor layoutsare substantiallytihangedfrom those approved

1.

74-07-BZ
2.
74-07-BZ

· under BSA approved plans calendar no. 74..07-BZ.Provide updated modified BSA
unl'l1·.n;~~tl
..1,l11ns,
Th~ p1·opo.Sed
caretakei"apartmentlocationis substantiallychangedfrOmthose
approved undet BSA approved plans calendarno. 74-07-BZ. Provide updated
ml}d.ifiedBSA unntliVutlDlans.

3.

PER-12(6/0S)

EXHIBITL

PBOW ARCH IT EC TS

November12, 2015
Mr. Scott D. PavanR.A.
Deputy BoroughCommissioner,DevelopmentHub
NewYork CityDepartmentof Buildings
80 C<a>ntre
Street, 3"' Floor
NewYork NY10013
Re:. BISJob 41121328919
Address:8 West 70" Street, Manhattan
· Block 1122, Lot 37

Dear CommleslonerPavan;
We are the architects for congregationShearlth Israel,applicantfor the above
· referenced·proJeot.Weare in receipt of yourcommentsdated October9, 2015 In which
you 11stseveral objections,specificallywith referenceto differencesbetweenthe
approved BSAdrawingsand the approvedDOBdrawingsfor the project.
We are workingto answereach of your objectionsIn a way that Is acceptableto the
Departmentof Buildings,to the Boardof Standards&Appeals, and to our client The
processof reso!Vingquestionsof this nature with two agenciesand an lnstftutlonalclfent
is not quick, and ft w!Utakeus·a bit of time to work It out to the satisfaction of all parties.
We respectfullyrequest that the Departmentof Buildingsallow us a reasonableamount
of time to develop a resolution.We further requestthat DOBnot act to rescindthe permit
until we have had a chaneeto completethat process.
Pleasefeel free to call me at 646-343-0678 or email me at swh!te@pbdwcomwith any

'c

q_ue . · ut this request.
. . :\ttl.t 0 4
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EXHIBITM

I

AngelaWhite (Buildings)

I

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

I

BrookeSchafran<brooke@capalino~om>
Tuesday,November17, 2015 5:35PM
Sc:ottPavan(Buildings);Martin Rebholz(Buildings)
SabinahNimrod (Buildings);StevenFigueiredo;FredKreizman
8 West 70th St.(121328919) Requestfor Hold on Revocation
8 West 70th Audit ResponseLetter.pdf

GoodEvening Commissioners,
Perour conversationyesterday I would ask that you, CommissionerPavan,pleaseconfirmthat in conjunctionwith the
attachedsigned and sealed letter from the architectthe Departmentof Buildings wlll hold off revocallonproceedingsfor
job # 121326919and allow for iheexisting permils to remainactive whlle the architectproperlyaddressesthe audit
objections.
Thankyou again on behalfof CongregationShearilh Isreal.
Pleasedo confirmand have a great night,
BrookeSchafran
ExecutiveVice President
Capalino+Company
T: 212-616-582:8
C: 917-428-8314
brooke@capallno.com
www.capalino.com

1
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Buildings

RiekD. Ch_and!er,
P.E. ·

December10, 2016

Commtssfoner
MartinRebholz,R.A..
Borough
Commissioner

BARBARAREISS
B WEST70TH STREET
NEW YORK NY 10023

280Broacrwa·v·

SAMUELWHITE
(Applicant)
PLATTBYARDDOVELLWHITE LLP
20 WEST 22NDSTREET,NEW YORK NY 10010

N•w York, NY10007

+12123912615tal
+1640500 8170 fa•

(Owner)

Ria: INT!aNTTO REVOKEAPPROVAL(S)ANDPERMIT(S)
BWEST 70TH STREET
Blook: 01122 Lot 00037
Application#:121328919
DearSir or Madam:
The Departmentof Bullclings(the"Department")intendsto revokethe approvalan'dpermit
IssuedIn connectionwith the applicationreferencedabove,pursuantto Sections28-104.2.10
and 28-105.10.1of the Aclminlstratlve
Codeof the Cityof NewYorkC'AC"),withinfifteen
calendardaysof the postingof this letterby mallunlesssufficientInformationIs presentedto
the Departmentti:>demonstratethat the approvaland permitshouldnotbe revoked.
Pursuantto AC§§ 26-104.2.10and 28-105.10.1,the Departmentmay revokeapprovalof
constructiondocumentsfor faltureto complywiththe provisionsof theAC, otherapplicable
lawsor rules,or whenevera false statementor misrepresentation
of materialfact Inthe
submittaldocumentsuponthe basisof whichttie approvalwasissued,or wheneverany
approvalor permithasbeenIssuedin error.
The DepartmentIntendsto revokethe approvaland permitfor the reasonsset forth on the
attachedObjectionSheet,datedOctober06, 2015.

In orderto preventrevocationof the apprc,valandpermituponthe expirationof the fifteenday
noticeperiod,you mustfax the appropriateboroughofficeImmediately
to scl)edulean
appointmentto presentinformationto the Departmentdemonstrating
thatthe permttsheuld
not be revoked.Yourresponsemey be deemedunresponsiveif the architector engineerof
recordfallsti:>attendtheappolntrn~nt.
Sincerely,

~

MartinRebholz,R.A.
BoroughCommissioner
MR/DM

. Cc; MartinRebholz,
Borough
Commissioner
. BoroughCommlsslonefsOffice

Revocation
FIie

build safe I live safe

CalvinWarner,ChiefConstruotlonInspector
Appllcation
Folder
Premisesfile

INR1
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NYC Department

of Buildings

Application Details

vi~

JUMPT0:1Doc4

Job No: 121328919
Document: 04 OF 4
Job Type: NB - NEW BUILDING

Premises: 8 WEST 70 STREET MANHATTAN
BIN: 1028510 Block: 1122 Lot: 37
Document
Overview

Items Required

Fees Paid

Forms Received

Virtual Job
Folder

Schedule B

All Permits

Schedule A

All Comments

Plumbing
C/O Summary Inspections
C/0 Preview

Crane Information

Examination
After Hours Variance Permits

Inspection Ready
Challenge Results

Challenge Period Status

Zoning Documents

AUDIT: NOTICE TO REVOKE 10/11/2015

Last Action: PERMIT ISSUED - ENTIRE JOB/WORK 08/05/2015 (R)
Application approved on: 05/04/2015
Pre-Filed: 02/10/2015 Building Type: Other
Date Filed: 02/10/2015
Fee Structure: EXEMPT

Estimated Total Cost: $0.00
Electronically Filed: Yes
Hub Job*: Yes
Job Description

Location Information {Filed At)
House No{s): 8
Street Name: WEST 70TH STREET
Block: 1122
Lot: 37
Borough: Manhattan
Apt/Condo No(s):
Work on Floor{s): OSP

2 Applicant of Record Information
Name: WALTER J PAPP JR.
Business Name: RA CONSULTANTS LLC
Business Address: 47 WILKENS DRIVE DUMONT NJ 07628
E-Mail: WALTER@RACLLC.COM
Applicant Type: IXlP.E. DR.A

BIN: 1028510

Comments

CB No: 107
Zip Code: 10023

Business Phone: 201-374-1794
Business Fax:
Mobile Telephone:
License Number: 084812

D Sign Hanger D R.L.A. D other

Directive 14 Applicant
Not Applicable
Previous Applicant of Record
Not Applicable

3 Filing Representative
Name:
Business Name:
Business Address:
E-Mail:

HELEN A GOLDUBER
DESIGN 2147, LTD.
52 DIAMOND STREET BROOKLYN NY 11222
HG0LDUBER@DES1GN2147.C0M

Business Phone: 718-383-9340
Business Fax:
Mobile Telephone:
Registration Number: 001107

4 FIiing Status
Click Here to View
5 Job Types

http://a81O-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/JobsQueryByNumberServlet?requestid=2&passjobnu

...

4/14/2016

-

-·c.,-

~

--

-

D Alteration Type 1 or Alteration Type 1 required to meet New Building requirements (28-101.4.5)
D Alteration Type 1, OT "No Work"
IXI New Building
D Alteration Type 2
D Full Demolition
D Alteration Type 3
D Subdivision: Improved
D Sign
D Subdivision: Condo
Directive 14 acceptance requested? D Yes 00 No

6 Work Types
DBL- Boiler
D FP - Fire Suppression
D SP - Sprinkler
llll OT • STRUCTURAL

D FA- Fire Alarm

D FB - Fuel Burning

D FS - Fuel Storage

0 MH - Mechanical
0 EQ - Construction Equipment

D PL - Plumbing
0 cc - Curb Cut

0 SD - Standpipe

7 Plans/Construction Documents Submitted
Plans Page Count: See Document 01 for totals
8 Additional Information
Not Applicable
9 Additional Considerations, Limitations or Restrictions

See 01 Document for this Information
10 NYCECC Compliance New York City Energy Conse,vation Cocle (Applicant Statement)

Not Provided
11 Job Description
FILING HEREWITH SUPPORT OF EXCAVATION AS PER PLANS IN CONJUNCTIONWITH NEW BUILDING.
Related BIS Job Numbers:
Primary application Job Number:
12 Zoning Characteristics
See 01 Document for this Information
13 Building Characteristics
See 01 Document for this Information

14 Fill
See 01 Document for this Information

15 Construction Equipment
Not Applicable
16 Curb Cut Description
Not Applicable

17 Tax Lot Characteristics
See 01 Document for this Information
18 Fire Protection Equipment
See 01 Document for this Information
19 Open Spaces
Not Provided

20 Site Characteristics
See 01 Documentfor this Information
21 Demolition Details
Not Applicable
22 Asbestos Abatement Compliance
Not Applicable
23 Signs
Not Applicable

24 Comments
25 Applicant's Statements and Signatures
See 01 Documentfor this Information

( See paper form or check Forms Received

)

26 Owner's Information
Name: BARBARA REISS

http://a81O-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/JobsQueryByNumberServlet?requestid=2&passjobnu

...

4/14/2016

-

Relationship to Owner: EXEC. DIRECTOR
Business Name: CONGREGATION SHEARITH ISRAEL
Business Address: 8 WEST 70TH STREET NEW YORK NY 10023
E-Mail: BREISS@SHEARITHISRAEL.COM
Non Profit:

00Yes

--,;;,

-

-

Business Phone: 212-873-0300
Business Fax:
Owner Type: PARTNERSHIP

D No

Metes and Bounds
To view metes and bounds, see the Plot Diagram {form PD-1). A scanned image may be available here.

If you have any questions please review these Frequently Asked Questions, the Glossary, or call the 311 Citizen Service Center by dialing

311 or (212) NEW YORK outside of New York City.

http ://a810-bisweb.nyc.gov/bisweb/J obsQuery ByNumberServ let?requestid=2&passjobnu ...

4/14/2016
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Application Details
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JUMPTO:!Doc3
Premises: 8 WEST 70 STREET MANHATTAN
BIN: 1028510 Block: 1122 Lot: 37

Document
Overview

Items Required

Fees Paid

Forms Received

Virtual Job
Folder

Job No: 121328919
Document: 03 OF 4
Job Type: NB - NEW BUILDING

Schedule B

All Permits

Schedule A

All Comments

C/O Summary Inspections

Plumbing

Crane Information

C/0 Preview

Examination
After Hours Variance Permits

Inspection Ready
Zoning Documents

Challenge Period Status

Challenge Results

AUDIT: NOTICE TO REVOKE 10/11/2015

Last Action: PERMIT ISSUED - ENTIRE JOB/WORK 08/05/2015 (R)
Application approved on: 05/04/2015
Pre~Filed: 04/03/2014 Building Type: Other
Date Filed: 04/03/2014

Estimated Total Cost: $0.00

Electronically Filed: Yes

Fee Structure: EXEMPT
Hub Job

:j::

Yes
Job Description

Location Information (Filed At)
House No(s): 8
Street Name: WEST 70TH STREET
Borough: Manhattan
Block: 1122
Lot: 37
Work on Floor(s): SUB,CEL,ROF 001 thru 009
Apt/Condo No(s):

BIN: 1028510

Comments

CB No: 107

Zip Code: 10023

2 Applicant of Record Information
Name: CHRIS ANASTOS

Business Name: ANASTOS ENGINEERINGASSOC.
Business Address: 240 WEST 35TH STREET NEW YORK NY 10001
E-Mail: CANASTOS@ANASTOSENG.CON

Applicant Type: !XIP.E. DR.A

Business Phone: 212-714-0993
Business Fax: 212-714-0997
Mobile Telephone:
License Number: 052369

D Sign Hanger D R.L.A. D Other

Directive 14 Applicant
Not Applicable
Previous Applicant of Record
Not Applicable
3 Filing Representative

Name: HELEN A GOLDUBER
Business Name: DESIGN 2147, LTD.
Business Address: 52 DIAMOND STREET BROOKLYN NY 11222
E-Mail: HGOLDUBER@DESIGN2147.COM

Business Phone: 718-383-9340
Business Fax:
Mobile Telephone:
Registration Number: 001107

4 Filing Status
Click Here to View

5 Job Types
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L'\.J\..Ul.l.CI

D Alteration Type 1 or Alteration Type 1 required to meet New Building requirements (28-101.4.5)
D Alteration Type 1, OT ''No Work"
!XI New Building
D Alteration Type 2
0 Full Demolition
D Subdivision: Improved
D Alteration Type 3
D Sign
O Subdivision: Condo
Directive 14 acceptance requested? D Yes !XI No
6 Work Types
0 BL - Boiler
O FP - Fire Suppression
O SP - Sprinkler

O FA - Fire Alarm
D MH - Mechanical
D EQ - Construction Equipment

D FB - Fuel Burning
D PL - Plumbing
D CC· Curb Cut

D FS - Fuel Storage
D SD - Standpipe

lllJOT· STRUCTURAL
7 Plans/Construction Documents Submitted
Plans Page Count: See Document 01 for totals

8 Additional Information
Not Applicable

9 Additional Considerations, Limitations or Restrictions
See 01 Document for this Information
10 NYCECC Compliance New York City Energy ConseNation Code (Applicant Statement)
Not Provided
11 Job Description
FILING HEREWITH STRUCTURAL WORK IN CONJUNCTION WITH NEW BUILDING.

Related BIS Job Numbers:
Primary application Job Number:

12 Zoning Characteristics
See 01 Document for this Information
13 Building Characteristics
See 01 Document for this Information

14 FIii
See 01 Document for this Information

15 Construction Equipment
Not Applicable

16 Curb Cut Description
Not Applicable

17 Tax Lot Characteristics
See 01 Document for this Information

18 Fire Protection Equipment
See 01 Document for this Information

19 Open Spaces
Not Provided

20 Site Characteristics
See 01 Document for this Information

21 Demolition Details
Not Applicable
22 Asbestos Abatement Compliance
Not Applicable
23 Signs
Not Applicable

24 Comments
25 Applicant's Statements and Signatures

( See paper form or check Forms

Received

)

See 01 Document for this Information
26 Owner's Information
Name: BARBARA REISS
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Relationship to Owner: EXEC. DIRECTOR
Business Name: CONGREGATION SHEARITH ISRAEL
Business Address: 8 WEST 70TH STREET NEW YORK NY 10023
E-Mail: BREISS@SHEARITHISRAEL.COM
Non Profit:

IX!Yes

-·c,

-

-

- -

-

Business Phone: 212-873-0300
Business Fax:
Owner Type: INDIVIDUAL

D No

Metes and Bounds
To view metes and bounds, see the Plot Diagram (form PD-1). A scanned image may be available here.

If you have any questions please review these Frequently Asked Questions, the Glossary, or call the 311 Citizen Service Center by dialing

311 or (212) NEW YORK outside of New York City.
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Buildings
NYC Department

of Buildings

Application Details
JUMPTO:!Doc2

Document
Overview

Items Required

Fees Paid

Forms Received

Virtual Job
Folder

vi~

Job No: 121328919
Document: 02 OF 4
Job Type: NB - NEW BUILDING

Premises: 8 WEST 70 STREET MANHATTAN
BIN: 1028510 Block: 1122 Lot: 37

Schedule B

All Permits

Schedule A

All Comments

CIO Summary Inspections

Plumbing

Crane Information

C/0 Preview

Examination
After Hours Variance Permits
Inspection Ready
Challenge Period Status

Zoning Documents

Challenge Results

AUDIT: NOTICE TO REVOKE 10/11/2015

Last Action: PERMIT ISSUED - PARTIAL JOB 08/05/2015 (Q)
Application approved on: 05/04/2015
Pre•Filed: 04/03/2014 Building Type: Other
Date Filed: 04/03/2014
Fee Structure: EXEMPT

Estimated Total Cost: $0.00
Electronically Filed: Yes
Hub Job*: Yes
Job Description Comments

Location Information (Filed At)
House No(s): 8
Street Name: WEST 70TH STREET
Borough: Manhattan
Block: 1122
Lot: 37
Work on Floor(s): SC, CEL,ROF 001 thru 009
ApUCondo No(s):
2 Applicant of Record Information
Name: JACOB LAWRENCE
Business Name: AKF ENGINEERS, LLP
B I
Add
330 WEST 42ND STREET 14TH FLOOR NEW
us ness
ress: YORK NY 10036
E-Mail: JLAWRENCE@AKFGROUP.COM
Applicant Type: ll!l P.E. DR.A

BIN: 1028510

CB No: 107
Zip Code: 10023

Business Phone: 212-626-0178
Business Fax:
Mobile Telephone:
License Number: 079475

D Sign Hanger D R.L.A. D Other

Directive 14 Applicant
Not Applicable
Previous Applicant of Record
Not Applicable
3 Filing Representative
Name:
Business Name:
Business Address:
E-Mail:

HELEN A GOLDUBER
DESIGN 2147, LTD.
52 DIAMOND STREET BROOKLYN NY 11222
HGOLDUBER@DESIGN2147.COM

Business Phone: 718-383-9340
Business Fax:
Mobile Telephone:
Registration Number: 001107

4 Filing Status
Click Here to View
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5 Job Types
D Alteration Type 1 or Alteration Type 1 required to meet New Building requirements (28-101.4.5)
D Alteration Type 1, OT "No Work"
00 New Building
D Full Demolition
D Alteration Type 2
D Subdivision: Improved
D Alteration Type 3
D Subdivision: Condo
0 Sign
Directive 14 acceptance requested? D Yes Ill] No

6 Work Types
0 BL-Boiler
D FP - Fire Suppression
D SP - Sprinkler

D FA- Fire Alarm
IX!MH - Mechanical
D EQ - Construction Equipment

D FB - Fuel Burning
!XIPL - Plumbing
D CC - Curb Cut

D FS - Fuel Storage
D SD - Standpipe

DOT-Other
7 Plans/Construction Documents Submitted
Plans Page Count: See Document 01 for totals
8 Additional Information

Not Applicable

9 Additional Considerations, Limitations or Restrictions
See 01 Document for this Information
10 NYCECC Compliance New York City Energy Conservation Code {Applicant Statement)
Not Provided
11 Job Description
FILING HEREWITH MECHANICALAND PLUMBING WORK AS PER PLANS FILED IN CONJUNCTIONWITH NEW
BUILDING.
Related BIS Job Numbers:
Primary application Job Number:
12 Zoning Characteristics
See 01 Document for this Information
13 Building Characteristics
See 01 Document for this Information

14 FIii
See 01 Document for this Information

15 Construction Equipment
Not Applicable
16 Curb Cut Description

Not Applicable
17 Tax Lot Characteristics

See 01 Document for this Information
18 Fire Protection Equipment
See 01 Document for this Information

19 Open Spaces
Not Provided
20 Site Characteristics

See 01 Document for this Information

21 Demolition Details
Not Applicable
22 Asbestos Abatement Compliance

Not Applicable

23 Signs
Not Applicable

24 Comments
25 Applicant's Statements and Signatures
See 01 Document for this Information

( See paper form or check Forms Received )
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26 Owner's Information
Name: BARBARA REISS
Relationship to Owner: EXEC. DIRECTOR
Business Name: CONGREGATION SHEARITH ISRAEL
Business Address:

8 WEST 70TH STREET NEW YORK NY 10023

E-Mail: BREISS@SHEARITHISRAEL.COM
Non Profit:

!XIYes

D

Business Phone: 212-873-0300
Business Fax:
Owner Type: INDIVIDUAL

No

Metes and Bounds
To view metes and bounds, see the Plot Diagram (form PD-1). A scanned image may be available here.

If you have any questions

please review these Frequently Asked Questions, the Glossary, or call the 311 Citizen Service Center by dialing

311 or (212) NEW YORK outside of New York City.
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Buildings
NYC Department

of Buildings

Application Details
JUMPTO:!Doc1
Premises: 8 WEST 70 STREET MANHATTAN
BIN: 1028510 Block: 1122 Lot: 37
Document
Overview

Items Required

Fees Paid

Forms Received

vi~

Job No: 121328919
Document: 01 OF 4
Job Type: NB - NEW BUILDING

Virtual Job
Folder

All Permits

Schedule A

All Comments

Plumbing
C/O Summary Inspections

Crane Information

Schedule B

C/0 Preview

Examination
After Hours Variance Permits

Inspection Ready
Zoning Documents

Challenge Period Status

Challenge Results

AUDIT: NOTICE TO REVOKE 10/11/2015

Last Action: PERMIT ISSUED - PARTIAL JOB 09/25/2015 (Q)
Application approved on: 05/04/2015
Pre-Filed: 05/24/2013

Building Type: Other

Date Filed: 05/24/2013

Estimated Total Cost: $0.00
Electronically

Filed: Yes

Fee Structure: EXEMPT
Review is requested under Building Code: 2008

Hub Job :1::Yes
Job Description

Comments

Location Information (Flied At}
House No(s}: 8
Borough: Manhattan

Street Name: WEST 70TH STREET
Block: 1122

Work on Floor(s): SUB,CEL,ROF 001 thru 009

Lot: 37

BIN: 1028510

Apt/Condo No(s):

CB No: 107
Zip Code: 10023

2 Applicant of Record Information
Name: SAMUEL G WHITE
Business Name: PLATT BYARD DOVELL WHITE LLP
Business Address: 20 WEST 22ND STREET NEW YORK NY 10010
E-Mail: SWHITE@PBDW.COM

Business Phone: 212-691-2440
Business Fax:
Mobile Telephone:
License Number: 014775

Applicant Type: 0 P.E. ll!I R.A D Sign Hanger O R.L.A. 0 Other
Directive 14 Applicant
Not Applicable
Previous Applicant of Record
Not Applicable

3 Filing Representative
Name: HELEN A GOLDUBER
Business Name: DESIGN 2147, LTD.
Business Address: 52 DIAMOND STREET BROOKLYN NY 11222
E-Mail: HG0LDUBER@DES1GN2147.COM

Business Phone: 718-383-9340
Business Fax:
Mobile Telephone:
Registration Number: G46540

4 Flllng Status
Click Here to View

5 Job Types
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D Alteration Type 1 or Alteration Type 1 required to meet New Building requirements (28-101.4.5)
[XI New Building
D Alteration Type 1, OT "No Work"
D Alteration Type 2
D Full Demolition
D Alteration Type 3
D Subdivision: Improved
0 Sign
D Subdivision: Condo
Directive 14 acceptance requested? D Yes llil No
6 Work Types
DBL- Boiler
D FP - Fire Suppression
D SP - Sprinkler
00 OT· GEN. CONSTR.

D FA - Fire Alarm
D MH - Mechanical
£XIEQ - Construction Equipment

D FB - Fuel Burning
D PL - Plumbing
D CC - Curb Cut

D FS - Fuel Storage
0 SD • Standpipe

7 Plans/Construction Documents Submitted

Plans Page Count:

205

Foundation approved on: 05/04/2015

8 Additional Information
Enlargement proposed?
00 No
D Yes
Total Construction Floor Area:

55,027

D Horizontal D Vertical
sq.ft.

9 Additional Considerations, Limitations or Restrictions
Yes No
D D Alt. required to meet New Building req's (28-101.4.5)

Yes No
D D Alteration Is a major change to exits
D
D
D

D
D
D

D

D

Change in number of dwelling units
Change in Occupancy I Use
Change is inconsistent with current certificate
of occupancy
Change In number of stories

D
D
D
D
D
D

D Facade Alteration
Ill Adult Establishment
Ill Compensated Development (lnclusionary Housing)
Ill Low Income Housing (lncluslonary Housing)
Ill Single Room Occupancy (SRO) Multiple Dwelling
Ill FIiing Includes Lot Merger I Reapportionment

IEl Infill Zoning
IN] Loft Board
IE] Quality Housing
[HI Site Safety Job I Project
0 lliII Included in LMCCC
Work Includes:
D D Prefab wood I-Joists
D D Structural cold-formed steel
D D Open-web steel joists

E!ll
D
D
D
D
D
E!ll

D
Ill
Ill

Landmark Docket Number: LPC152

Landmark
Environmental Restrictions (Little E or RD)
Unmapped/CCO Street
1!11 Legalization
1!11 Other, Specify:
Ill Flied to Comply with Local Law
D Restrictive Declaration I Easement

CRFN No.:

D
D
D
D

2014000392039 2014000374596 2015000080356

E!ll D Zoning Exhibit Record (1,11,111,etc)
CRFN No.:

D

Ill

2015000050523 2015000050524

Filed to Address Vlolation(s)

E!ll D Work Includes lighting fixture and/or controls, installation or replacement. [ECC §404 and §505]
D
D
D
D
D
D

D Work includes modular construction under New York State jurisdiction
D Work includes modular construction under New York City jurisdiction
1!11 Structural peer review required per BC §1627

D
D
D

Peer Reviewer License No.(P.E.):
Work includes permanent removal of standpipe, sprinkler or fire suppression related systems
Work includes partial demolition as defined in AC §28-101.5, or the raising/moving of a building
Structural Stability affected by proposed work

BSA Calendar No.(s):
CPC Calendar No.(s):

74-07-BZ

10 NYCECC Compliance New York City Energy Conservation Code (Applicant Statement)
00To the best of my knowledge, belief and professional Judgment, this application is in compliance with the NYCECC.
D
Energy analysis is on another job number:
Yes No
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D
D

IfillThis application Is, or is part of, a project that utilizes trade-offs among different major systems
1Ji11
This

application utilizes trade-offs within a single major system

11 Job Description
FILING HEREWITH NEW BUILDING AS PER PLANS.
Related BIS Job Numbers:
Primary application Job Number:
12 Zoning Characteristics
District(s): R88 - GENERAL RESIDENCE DISTRICT

R10A - GENERAL RESIDENCE DISTRICT

Overlay(s):
Special District(s):
Map No.: Sc
Street legal width (ft.): 60
Zoning lot includes the following tax lots: 00036 00037

Proposed: Use
COMMUNITY FACILITY
COMMUNITY FACILITY
RESIDENTIAL
RESIDENTIAL
Proposed Totals:
Existing Total:
Proposed Lot Details:
Proposed Yard Details:

Proposed Other Details:

Street status:

Zoning Area (sq.ft.)
5,641
14,372
4,686
16,865
41,565

00

Public

District
R10A
RSB
R10A
R8B

D

Private

FAR
0.33
0.83
0.27
0.98
2.41

D Interior
D Through
Lot Type: IXI Corner
Lot Area (sq.ft.): 17,286
Lot Coverage (%): 80
Lot Width (ft.): 172
D No Yards Or
Front Yard (ft.): o Rear Yard (ft.): 20 Rear Yard Equivalent (ft.): O
Side Yard 1 (ft.): O Side Yard 2 (ft.): O
Perimeter Wall Height (ft.): 95
Enclosed Parking? D Yes !XI No
No. of parking spaces:

13 Building Characteristics

Primary structural system:

D Masonry !XI Concrete (CIP) D Concrete (Precast) D Wood
D Steel (Structural) D Steel (Cold-Formed) D Steel (Encased in
Concrete)

Structural Occupancy Category:
Seismic Design Category:

Proposed
Ill - SUBSTANTIAL HAZARD TO HUMAN LIFE
CATEGORY B

Occupancy Classification:

R-2 - RESIDENTIAL:APARTMENT HOUSES

Construction Classification:

1-B:2 HOUR PROTECTED - NON-COMBUST

Multiple Dwelling Classification:
Building Height (ft.):
Building Stories:
Dwelling Units:

2014/2008 Code
Designations?
00 Yes D
No
00 Yes D
No

HAEA
106
9
4
Mixed use building?

00 Yes

0 No

14 Fill

D Not Applicable

0 Off-Site

15 Construction Equipment
D Chute
ll!l Fence

D Supported Scaffold

IXIOn-Site

D Sidewalk Shed
Size: linear ft.
D Other

D Under 300 cubic yards
Construction Material: WOOD
BSA/MEA Approval No.:

16 Curb Cut Description
Not Applicable
17 Tax Lot Characteristics
Not Provided
18 Fire Protection Equipment
Existing
Yes No

Proposed
Yes
No

Existing
Yes No

Proposed
Yes
No
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EXHIBITP

MARCUSROSENBERG& DIAMONDLLP
488 MADISON A VENUE

NEWYORK,NEWYORK10022

Telephone: (212) 755-7500
Telefax, (212) 755-8713

February 25, 2016

RickD. Chandler, P.E.
Commissioner
New York City Department of Buildings
280 Broadway, 3rd Floor
New York, New York 10007

rchandler@buildings.nyc.gov
Martin Rebholz, R.A.
Manhattan Borough Commissioner
New York City Department of Buildings
280 Broadway, 3rd Floor
New York, New York 10007

mrebholz@buildings.nyc.gov
Calvin Warner
Chief Construction Inspector
New York City Department of Buildings
280 Broadway, 3rd floor
New York, New York 10007

cwarner(@.buildings.nyc.gov
Re:

Congregation Shearith Israel
8 West 70 1h Street
Block 1122 Lot 37
Job No. 12132919
Our Matter Nwnber: 89628.003

Gentlemen:
This firm represents Landmark West!, an award-winning non-profit community
organization dedicated to preserving the unique buildings and character of the Upper West Side of
Manhattan and, also, neighbors owning properties in the immediate vicinity of the Congregation

Commissioners Chandler, Rebholz and Warner
February 25, 2016
Page2
Shearith Israel ("CSI") proposed high-rise luxury condominium building (the "Project") on the
property at 8 West 70th Street.

In opposition to the Project, Landmark West! appeared before the Landmarks
Preservation Commission ("LPC"), Community Board 7 and the Board of Standards and Appeal
("BSA") and has made numerous submissions to each of the foregoing and to the Department of
Buildings ("DOB"), including the submission of a Zoning Challenge.

Alan Sugarman, Esq., who represents a number of individual property owners in
the immediate vicinity of the Project, bas submitted a Zoning Challenge and other opposition to
DOB and BSA on behalf of his clients.

DOB reviewed the foregoing submissions and material submitted on behalf of CS!.
The DOB BIS site states that, on October 11, 2015, DOB issued Notices to Revoke Project permits
(the "Permits") previously issued under Job No. 2132919.

Through Freedom of Information requests and other methods, the following
documents, copies of which are sent herewith, were obtained:

(a)

DOB 's October 9, 2015 Notice of Comments, addressed to Samuel

G. White, of Platt Byard Dovell White, CS I's architects (the "Project Architects"), noting:

The proposed interior floor layouts are substantially changed from those approved under
BSA approved plans calendar no. 74-07-BZ. Provide updated modified BSA approved
plans.
The proposed caretaker apartment location is substantially changed from those approved
under BSA approved plans calendar no. 74-07-BZ. Provide updated modified BSA
approved plans.

I

-!

Commissioners Chandler, Rebholz and Warner
February 25, 2016
Page 3
(b)

November 12, 2015 letter from the Project Architects to Commissioner

Scott D. Pavan requesting that "DOB not act to rescind the permit until we have had a chance to
complete the process [of developing a resolution acceptable to DOB]"; and

( c)

November 17, 2015 email from Brooke Schafran, copied to Steve

Figueredo and Fred Kreizman (all Vice Presidents of Capalino & Company, the "CS! Lobbyists),
stating:

Per our conversation yesterday I would ask that you, Commissioner Pavan, please
confirm that in conjunction with the attached signed and sealed letter from the
mchitect the Depmtment of Buildings will hold off revocation proceedings for job#
121328919 and allow for the existing permits to remain active while the architect
properly addresses the audit objections.
(d)

December JO, 2015 letter from Commissioner Rebholz to CSI and CSI's

Project Architects stating that DOB intends to revoke the previously issued permits within JS days.

The above-described ex parte communications with DOB were not sent to this finn,

Mr. Sugarman or our respective clients.
No explanation appears for the two month delay between DOB's original
October 9, 2015 notices and the December 10, 2015 DOB letter.

We have not been ptovided with any documents or the results of any
communications after the issuance of the December JO,2015 letter from Commissioner Rebholz,
issued more than two months ago.

Even if DOB' s ex parte communications with the CS! Projects Architects could be
justified, the secret communications with the CSI Lobbyists, a high-powered lobbying firm, creates

Commissioners Chandler, Rebholz and Warner
February 25, 2016
Page4
great concern for the openness of this process, especially since Steven Figueredo, Senior Vice
President of the CSI Lobbyists, served as DOB Chief of Staff less than two years ago and
Christopher Collins, Executive Vice President of the CSI Lobbyists, was a BSA Commissioner
who voted on the variance granted to CSI by BSA.

Contrary to the express purposes of the Zoning Challenge procedure, we have been
advised that the CSI Project Architects and CSI Lobbyists have been meeting with DOB personnel
in an attempt to have CS!' s materially changed plans approved without further review by LPC,
BSA or DOB. This should not be permitted.
The Zoning Challenge procedure expressly was adopted to permit "informed public
challenges of zoning approvals by DOB."
Pursuant to Articles 6 and 7 of the Public Officers Law, the parties filing the Zoning
Challenges should have full and complete access to all relevant documents and should be permitted
to attend and participate in all meetings and communications relating to the CSI Project.
Please immediately provide copies of all documents herein described and provide
advance notice to me and Mt. Sugarman of all future meetings or communications with CS! or its
representatives, with the right to participate therein.

DR/jel

EXHIBITQ

RickOwChandler,P.E.
Commissioner
JosephBrun01 R,A,
DeputyBorough

Commissioner

March30, 2016

BARBARARl:ISS

(Owner)

8 Wi:ST 70THSTREET
NEWYORK NY 10023

2B0Btoadway
NewYork,NY 10007

SAMUELWHITE
(Applicant)
PLATTBYARDDOVELLWHITE LLP
20 WEST 22NDSTREET,NEWYORKNY 10010

+1212 393 2615 tel
+1 846 600 6170 fax

RE: INTENTTO REVOKEAPPROVAL(S)AND PERMIT(S),
ORDER(S)TO STOPWORK IMMEDIATELY
8 WEST 70TH STREET
Block:01122 Lot: 00037
Application#: 121328919

x@bulldlngs.nyc.gov

DearSir or Madam:
The Departmentof Buildings(the "Department")Intendsto revokethe approvaland perm.It
Issuedin connectionwith the appllcaHonreferencedabove,pursuantto Sections28-104.2.10
and 28-105.10.1of the AdministrativeCodeof the Cityof NewYork ("AC'), withinfifteen
calendardaysof the postingof this letterby mail unlesssufficientInformationis presentedto
the Departmentto demonstratethat the approvaland permitshouldnot be revoked.
Pursuantto AC§§ 28-104.2.10and28-105.10.1,the Departmentmay revokeapprovalof
ccnstructiondocumentsfor failureto complywith the provisionsof the AC, otherapplicable
lawsor rules,or whenevera false statementor misrepresentation
of materialfact in the
submittaldocumentsuponthe b;isls of whichthe approvalwas issued,or wheneverany
approval.or permithas beenissuedin error.
The DepartmentIntendsto revokethe approvaland permitfor the reasonsset forth on the
attachedObjectionSheet,dated October09, 2015.
In addition,the conditionsdescribedin the attachedObjectionSheet presentan Imminentperil
.to life or P.ropertyat the premises.Therefore,you are herebyorderedto STOP
ALL WORK
IMMEDIATELYAND MAKE THE SITE SAFE pursuantto AC§ 28-105.10.2.
In order to preventrevocationof the approvaland permituponthe eMpiratlonof the fifteenday
noticeperiod,you must fax the appropriateboroughoff1CS
immediatelyto schedulean
appointmentto presentInformationto the Departmentdemonstr~tlngthat the permitshould
not be revoked.Your responsemaybe deemedunresponsiveff the architector engineer
of
recordfails to attendthe appointment
·
Slncarely,

0·

JosephBruno,RA
· DeputyBoroughCommissioner
JB/po
Cc.: Martin
Reb):lolz,
Borough
Commissioner

CalvinWarner,ChiefConstructionlnspecto,

Premisesfile

build safe J llve safe

INRI
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